Food Bank feeds needy for 16¢ per meal

Ninety-eight percent of all donations go directly to programs

By Anna Troppens atroppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6792

Fenton — Patrons at branches of The State Bank are adding their names to paper Christmas tree ornaments, helping feed the hungry. But how does a $1 donation to Food Bank of Eastern Michigan feed six people at a cost of 16 cents per person?

There are more than 100 items on the menu at any time, said Vice President Kara Ross, of Food Bank of Eastern Michigan. These can include spaghetti and spaghetti sauce, frozen pizza, hamburgers and frozen turkey.

Each year, the cost per meal is calculated by the amount of food the organization must purchase. There isn’t a lot of food manufactured in the area, so the vast majority of it comes from out of state, Ross said. Most of it is donated, with the food bank paying for the food.

See FOOD on 15A

Friends of the library seeking donations

By Anna Troppens atroppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6792

Fenton — The Friends of the Fenton Library, director of human resources

The State Bank, director Kristy Premo of human resources

Friends of the library are hoping for donations for improved library facilities. The Fenton City Council has asked Fenton City Council to establish a 501(c)3 fund, so future donations could be tax deductible.

See ABATEMENT on 10A

Tax abatement will help keep a local business in Fenton

By Anna Troppens atroppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6792

Fenton — In order to receive its $362,386, five-year Michigan Economic Growth Authority (MEGA) tax credit, Creative Foam must obtain property tax credits from the city of Fenton. The amount hasn’t been determined.

City council needs to hold a public hearing before deciding. Fenton’s tax abatements for the business would affect money.

See ABATEMENT on 10A

Learn about what your kids are doing on the Internet

Fenton — Fenton Area Public Schools is hosting a Michigan Cyber Safety Initiative (CSI) Community Seminar, for adults.

Parents will learn how to access the Michigan Sex Offender Registry, and sign up for e-mail updates. They will receive reliable information on parental control software.

In addition, instructions for using online tutorials will be included. See SEMINAR on 10A

Congress fails to extend emergency unemployment compensation

By Tim Jagielo tjagielo@tctimes.com

For Congress, unemployment compensation may be less about survival, and more about the bottom line. For Fenton resident Jeff Archambault, it is about burning wood to keep down energy bills, and selling antiques that he finds in the garbage, for cash to pay for bills in the middle of the month.

See LOSE on 6A

“...the middle of the month.”

Fenton schools offer seminar

Fenton — Fenton Area Public Schools is hosting a Michigan Cyber Safety Initiative (CSI) Community Seminar, for adults.

Parents will learn how to access the Michigan Sex Offender Registry, and sign up for e-mail updates. They will receive reliable information on parental control software.

In addition, instructions for using online tutorials will be included. See SEMINAR on 10A

When is the seminar?

The seminar, for adults, begins at 6 p.m. Thursday, Dec. 16, in the Andrew G. Schmidt Middle School cafeteria, 3255 Donaldson Dr., Fenton. No reservations are needed.

See COMMENTS on 6A

HOT LINE OF THE WEEK

“WHAT A GREAT holiday concert put on by our new Fenton Community Orchestra and the Fenton High School Jazz Ensemble on Thursday night. It’s wonderful that Fenton has a newly formed community orchestra. There is a lot of great musical talent in this area. Congratulations to you all.”

Michael Vizard, of Fenton, uses the computers at Jack R. Winegarden Public Library in downtown Fenton Thursday afternoon, for his business.

Summary — The Friends of the Fenton Library are seeking donations for improved library facilities. The Jack R. Winegarden Library Board has asked Fenton City Council to establish a 501(c)3 fund, so future donations could be tax deductible.

By Anna Troppens atroppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6792

Fenton — The Friends of the Fenton Library, director of human resources

Kristy Premo of human resources

Friends of the library are hoping for donations for improved library facilities. The Fenton City Council has asked Fenton City Council to establish a 501(c)3 fund, so future donations could be tax deductible.
Join Us for Our 1st Annual
Men’s Night
Tuesday, December 7 • 5-9pm
Shop for the perfect gift for your special someone in a relaxed atmosphere.
We can help you choose gifts for every budget.
Enter to win a Limited Edition Citizen Watch Clock.

Tuesday, December 7 • 5-9pm

$100 Savings Certificate

$100 Savings Certificate

Your trusted hometown jeweler for 63 years

Sawyer Jewelers

Proud supporter of

Fenton Winery & Brewery
& Hors d’Oeuvres

Personal Shoppers Available • Invite Your Friends!

RSVP recommended.

Ladies Night Out

Wednesday, December 8 • 4-8pm

Exclusive Chamilia Offers

Win one of four $25 Gift Cards!

An evening for you and your friends to stroll through the store and fill out your wish list. Tell us what you’re dreaming of and we’ll be sure your Special Santa knows exactly what you want this holiday. RSVP recommended.

An evening for you and your friends to stroll through the store and fill out your wish list. Tell us what you’re dreaming of and we’ll be sure your Special Santa knows exactly what you want this holiday. RSVP recommended.

Sawyer Jewelers presents our 1st Annual

Refreshments & Hors d’oeuvres

Many Last Minute Gift Ideas!

An evening for you and your friends to stroll through the store and fill out your wish list. Tell us what you’re dreaming of and we’ll be sure your Special Santa knows exactly what you want this holiday. RSVP recommended.

R.S.V.P. is recommended for Ladies Night Out...
Behind the red kettle

Summary

- The Flint Salvation Army bell-ringer program brings in more than $200,000. Fenton area residents account for about 25 percent of the donations, with $60,745 donated at six Fenton locations last year.

Area residents account for a quarter of local donations

By Tim Jagielo

The Flint Salvation Army bell-ringer program is a popular holiday tradition, with Fenton area residents making significant contributions. This year, Fenton area residents account for about 25 percent of the donations, with $60,745 donated at six Fenton locations last year.

USPS: Three billion deliveries this holiday season

By Sharon Stone

The United States Postal Service has recently been named one of the most-gentle handlers of holiday packages. With its 235-year track record, the USPS knows a thing or two about delivering packages for the holidays, and a recent experiment by Popular Mechanics shows that it has a gentle touch.

The USPS expects to deliver nearly 3 billion cards and letters over the holiday season, and there are more than 3 billion holiday stamps available to handle the volume. This year, a snowman and the words “Happy Holidays” were on stamps.

DID YOU KNOW?

During this holiday season, the Postal Service expects:

- 97 million customers to visit a Post Office.
- 30 million pounds of mail to be delivered to overseas military installations, including Iraq and war zones in Afghanistan.
- 4.7 million shipping labels to be printed using Click-N-Ship.

“Shop Local” reusable bags

Get yours today!

Available at:

Tri-County Times Office
256 N. Fenway Dr. • Fenton

Fenton City Office
301 S. LeRoy St. • Fenton

Fenton Regional Chamber of Commerce
114 N. LeRoy St. • Fenton

Linden City Office
132 E. Broad St. • Linden

On sale now $100 each.
We already have the ‘good life’

We Americans expend a lot of time and effort chasing the ‘good life.’ And thanks to Madison Avenue, we have no problem identifying what the good life consists of — homes with state-of-the-art technology and high-definition, big screen televisions, garages filled with luxury automobiles, closets full of designer clothing, a healthy portfolio that we obsessively check several times each day in order to gauge our overall comfort level, a good job with enviable benefits (which we most certainly desire)...and, as Sonny and Cher used to say — the list goes on. In a nutshell, the ‘good life’ consists of feeling good, looking good, and having lots of good stuff in order to reassure ourselves, and our friends and neighbors, that we are doing good. So what’s the problem? Easy. It’s never enough.

In America, climbing the success ladder is an exercise in futility. Because the more we get, the more we want. Do you recall that hi-tech gadget that you desperately had to have last year? You might have stood in line for hours, or you may have gotten up early and driven to several retailers to find it. No doubt that by now, a scant 12 months later, it’s just another obsolete possession.

Are you still enamored with the high-definition, flat-screen TV you bought last year? It’s more likely you are already feeling left behind the tech curve as savvy manufacturers introduced 3-D TV this year. Still driving the trusty and venerable family mini-van, or have you upgraded to the latest foreign nameplate status symbol?

We chase these things like we’re on a treadmill, the speed of which is controlled by puppets in thousand-dollar suits ensconced in high-rise New York boardrooms. They are why Christmas has morphed from a family celebration of the birth of Jesus, to an insane race to compete with...well, everyone. Who can forget the TV footage of Black Friday crowds trampling each other in their frenzy to get a promotion-priced television set at Bust Buy or XYZ Warehouse. This footage is then played around the world, further cementing our image as a culture based on greed and avarice.

So, what’s my point? That’s easy. Be thankful for what we have. Be thankful for our wonderful communities of Fenton, Holly and Linden, where crime is near nonexistent and we know our neighbors. Be thankful for the local stores with easy parking and friendly clerks. Be thankful for friends that comfort us in times of need. Be thankful for family who love us.

At the end of the day, most of us reading this — we are struggling financially — not are — rich.

We already have the ‘good life.’

We just don’t realize it.
Search for new manager continues

Council members narrow choices down to five

By Tim Jagielo
tjagielo@tctimes.com; 810-433-6795

Holly — The Holly Village Council has narrowed its individual choices for village manager applicants down to five. The village began looking for a replacement after former manager Marsha Powers was fired in September. Jerry Walker has been filling in as interim manager.

The hiring process had previously been tabled until after the November election, which brought in new council members. Village President Jeff Miller received the last sealed envelope on Wednesday, he said. Miller and all six council members chose their top five candidates from a field of fewer than 30 applicants. “We have very, very good candidates,” said Miller.

Miller will now narrow the top five choices from each member down to a final list of four candidates.

On Tuesday, before the regular council meeting, Miller will meet with the Personnel Subcommittee, which consists of council members Jackie Campbell, and Pauline Kenner and Miller. They will vote to move forward on his choices, or make a new selection. After the vote, the selections will be presented to the council as a whole at the regular meeting.

The council can then vote on whether to accept the subcommittee recommendation, and how to proceed. “My suggestion will be that we attempt to set up interviews with those four,” said Miller.

The council would likely start interviews after the New Year.

Students build gingerbread houses to help others

By Anna Troppens
atroppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6792

Linden — Small hands joined in on Tuesday at Argentine Elementary School, making gingerbread houses to help families in need. Discovery Day teacher Betsy Sutika instructed the children on how to decorate. Working in small groups, the kindergartners pressed pieces of candy into the vanilla frosting.

See GINGERBREAD on 16A

Students wishing to complete the GED test without classes may call our office at 810-591-9465 (Monday & Wednesday 6-8:30 pm) for a list of available test dates.

Requirements:
• Register with the Three District office prior to start of classes.
• Provide a valid Michigan driver’s license or Michigan State picture ID and one other ID.
• Pay registration fee (cash or money order ONLY) no checks.

Don’t wait! Classes fill fast!

Three District GED
4070 Lahring Road - Linden, MI 48451
810-591-9465 • 810-591-9495 fax

GET YOUR GED

GED CLASSES BEGINNING
JANUARY 25, 2011
2 NIGHTS PER WEEK/15 WEEKS
$75.00

COMPLETE 63 HOURS OF CLASS ROOM TIME, PRE & POST TESTING AND RECEIVE GED TEST ONE TIME FOR FREE!!!

CALL 810-591-9465

Don’t wait! Classes fill fast!

Requirements:
• Register with the Three District office prior to start of classes.
• Provide a valid Michigan driver’s license or Michigan State picture ID and one other ID.
• Pay registration fee (cash or money order ONLY) no checks.
• Students 16-18 years of age must live within Fenton, Lake Fenton or Linden School Districts to attend classes.

Registration: Lake Fenton High School Office, Monday & Wednesday evenings 6:00 p.m. – 8:30 p.m. Beginning November 29, 2010 – December 20, 2010 (call for additional times and or appointment)

Students wishing to complete the GED test without classes may call our office at 810-591-9465 (Monday & Wednesday 6-8:30 pm) for a list of available test dates.
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*Dental exam is an oral exam only.
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“I know it’s gonna be awful tough to make the mortgage payment without unemployment,” said Archambault, 49, an out-of-work carpenter.

The U.S. Congress had until midnight on Tuesday Nov. 30, to pass an extension to the Emergency Extended Unemployment Compensation Act of 2008, which gave the unemployed up to 99 weeks of unemployment, on top of state unemployment. The deadline passed, and no action was taken.

Congress failed to get the two-thirds majority to pass an extension on Nov. 19, with Republican representatives saying they wanted the $12 billion price tag to be compensated for elsewhere.

The Emergency Unemployment Extension Act of 2008 had already been extended though its lifetime, and had added payment tiers. In the first tier, an unemployed worker could claim 20 weeks of compensation, up to $362 per week. After 20 weeks, they could move to another tier — up to four — each tier with fewer weeks of compensation.

For thousands of Genesee County residents, emergency unemployment payments will begin running out in the coming weeks.

Norm Isotalo, of the Michigan Unemployment Insurance Agency (MUIA), said 10,026 residents would be exhausting their state and federal unemployment benefits by April. Statewide, 181,500 will lose benefits.

For Archambault, he is looking forward to one to four weeks of carpentry work at the Detroit International Auto Show, his only real income in the past few years.

He is one of the 13.7 percent of unemployed workers in Genesee County, according to the Bureau of Labor and Statistics. Livingston is at 10.9 percent, and Oakland is at 12.2 percent. These rates are for unemployed members of the labor force, and may not include disabled, or those not seeking work.

The MUIA phone line, an automated message, tells clients to keep reporting as usual to the system, and their payment tier will end when funds are depleted.

Without state or federal unemployment, Isotalo said community nonprofit agencies would begin to bear the brunt of the need.

“They’re gonna be swamped with people seeking help,” he said.

**Comments**

FOSTER CHILDREN: MY ‘SENSIBILITIES’ ARE OFFENDED

So, Muslim women are exempt from the TSA pat downs or full-body scans. You have to be kidding me. It might offend them, and it’s against their religion, what?

— Kate

FENTON PARKS PLAN

It’s time for a Flint-area concrete skate park. Find the money to build one in the Fenton area, and it will be used more than all the other things under consideration in this article. It stinks that skateboarders are always expected to help raise funds for the parks, but tennis and basketball players never have to do this. Come on, Fenton, I know you can do it.”

— Jeff T.

FENTON SIDEWALKS

It truly would be nice if Fenton could become much more of a walker/biker friendly community, which would significantly reduce traffic woes, by adding new sidewalks as well as repairing the older ones. This also gets people out moving. We could achieve this, with well thought out, sensible suggestions. We have a great community to promote.”

— WS

ROUNDABOUTS

Continued from Page 4A

You are going to see more and more of them being constructed, because they have proven to reduce accidents, traffic delays, fuel consumption, air pollution and construction costs, while increasing capacity and enhancing intersection appearance.

I’m not sure if Fenton will eventually have a roundabout constructed, but I hope we are able to base our decision on the facts rather than misinformation or just not willing to accept change.

— Jim Saule, Fenton

**Summary**

> Emergency federal unemployment expired Nov. 30. Thousands of area residents will run out of unemployment benefits, and will have to turn to community groups for aid.

**HOURS:**

Mon. & Fri. 9 til 8:30
Tues.-Thurs. 9 til 6
Sat. 9 til 5:30
Sunday 12 til 4

(810) 629-5081
1030 Silver Lake Rd.
Fenton
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Full 2 pc set $249
Queen 2 pc set $299

**Entertainment TV Base** for Plasma, LCD Flat Screen

**Stevens Holiday Sale**

OPEN SUNDAY 12 til 4

**FREE Dental Exam**

Schedule Dental appointment at time of exam & receive 15% OFF total dental procedure!

**Stevens Furniture Inc.**
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Argentina Township Fire Department seeks Explorers

By Sharon Stone

A Holly police officer was dispatched to an apartment in the 100 block of College Street at 9:50 p.m. on Nov. 27 to investigate a complaint of family trouble. The complainant said her son had been out of control and was hitting her. The responding officer did not observe any marks or cuts, however, the mother smelled intoxicants on the woman. The woman’s son told the officer that he and his mother had been watching TV and she had been drinking. He said she began hitting him. A preliminary breath test revealed the mother to have a blood alcohol content of .401. The officer arranged to have the woman’s son spend the night elsewhere. A copy of the police report was forwarded to child protective services.

FAMILY TROUBLE

A Holly police officer was dispatched to an apartment in the 100 block of College Street at 9:50 p.m. on Nov. 27 to investigate a complaint of family trouble. The complainant said her son had been out of control and was hitting her. The responding officer did not observe any marks or cuts, however, the mother smelled intoxicants on the woman. The woman’s son told the officer that he and his mother had been watching TV and she had been drinking. He said she began hitting him. A preliminary breath test revealed the mother to have a blood alcohol content of .401. The officer arranged to have the woman’s son spend the night elsewhere. A copy of the police report was forwarded to child protective services.

JUVENTILE TROUBLE

At 3:15 a.m. on Nov. 21, a Holly police officer was dispatched to the area of Grange Hall and North Holly roads to investigate a report of a man urinating on a front lawn. The unknown man was seen entering a vehicle and driving away. The oficer initiated a traffic stop after noticing a defective headlight and no exhaust. When the vehicle stopped, the passenger jumped out of the car, but stopped. The driver fled on foot toward nearby apartments. The passenger smelled of intoxicants and was verbally abusive with the oficer. The oficer observed a bottle of peppermint schnapps in the backseat. The 22-year-old passenger admitted the bottle belonged to him. He said a 29-year-old Fenton man said he had student loan money in his bank account. He uses his debit card to pay for classes and books at a local college. On Nov. 27, he attempted to make a withdrawal and learned he had a negative balance. The investigation is ongoing and police are seeking witness testimony.

URINATING ON THE LAWN

At 3:15 a.m. on Nov. 21, a Holly police oficer was dispatched to the area of Grange Hall and North Holly roads to investigate a report of a man urinating on a front lawn. The unknown man was seen entering a vehicle and driving away. The oficer initiated a traffic stop after noticing a defective headlight and no exhaust. When the vehicle stopped, the passenger jumped out of the car, but stopped. The driver fled on foot toward nearby apartments. The passenger smelled of intoxicants and was verbally abusive with the oficer. The oficer observed a bottle of peppermint schnapps in the backseat. The 22-year-old passenger admitted the bottle belonged to him. He said a 29-year-old Fenton man said he had student loan money in his bank account. He uses his debit card to pay for classes and books at a local college. On Nov. 27, he attempted to make a withdrawal and learned he had a negative balance. The investigation is ongoing and police are seeking witness testimony.
Family shares 25-year tradition of making Christmas crafts

By Sally Rummel
news@tctimes.com; 810-629-8282

Jennifer Frescura, of Fenton, is a grown woman of 33 and the mother of three. Yet her fondest Christmas memory is the same one she and her family have enjoyed for the past 25 years.

Every year, she, nine other grandchildren, and 16 great-grandchildren are invited to spend the Sunday of Thanksgiving weekend with family matriarch, Nan Schultz of Tawas, traditionally gathering in Fenton to work on a Christmas craft project. This craft-at-home project completes a busy Thanksgiving weekend for this family, which also includes Black Friday shopping of several different generations searching for gifts for each other.

Usually the craft project is a gift for their mothers for Christmas. However, this year, the craft making has taken a different twist, reaching out far beyond their own family into the lives of others.

“My cousin, Erin Bullock of Holly, works in the Emergency Room at Genesys Regional Medical Center and had the idea of making tied blankets and pillows this year for patients undergoing chemotherapy and kidney dialysis,” said Frescura.

Spouses and “significant others” all joined in the fun, making for a large family get-together with a common purpose.

“We completed 10 blankets and pillows on Sunday, and will be delivering them to Genesys later this month,” she added.

Not every family member is available every year, as these grown cousins spread themselves across the country and even the globe. “This year, we’re missing four of my cousins, because one is in the Navy, two live in Georgia, and one is attending college in Japan,” said Frescura, who counted about 22 crafters at her house on Sunday. Her cousins range in age from 14 to 36, and the great-grandchildren span from age 14 down to the newest one expected in March.

The mothers who usually are the recipients of the craft project won’t be empty-handed this Christmas, however. Pictures were taken of each grandchild and great-grandchild with the blanket they made, which will be fashioned into a keepsake Christmas ornament. Great-Grandma “Nan” will be getting a special gift of her own this year, too, in commemoration of the 25 years of craft days.

“We’re making a scrapbook for her, filled with photos and letters written by each grandchild and great-grandchild about what these craft days have meant to them throughout their growing up years,” said Frescura. “We’ll give it to her on Christmas Eve.”

This follows Frescura’s own tradition of writing a letter during the holidays to someone who has meant a lot to her in her own lifetime.

For a FREE estimate, call 810.629.5402
www.miassets.com
• Serving the Tri-County Area • Bonded & Insured

In a devastating event where you lose personal property—trying to recall from memory what you had and it’s worth, can be difficult.

We Can Help You!
For a FREE estimate, call 810.629.5402
www.miassets.com
Linden Holiday Happening has first ‘Snow Queen’

By Sharon Stone

Linden — The Linden Holiday Happening has begun a new tradition this year. Organizers have awarded the title of “Snow Queen” to Jessica Frabotta, an 18-year-old senior at Linden High School.

Frabotta’s duties include participating in the lighting of the luminaries Friday evening and riding in the parade on Saturday. A chance of breaking out of her comfort zone, Frabotta said she sent in her application hoping to be named.

POLICE

Continued from Page 7A

The bank-told him that $750 in charges had been made at a pharmacy in Indiana. There was also another $1,400 in unauthorized withdrawals. The resident had no idea who used his account information. He’s disputing the transactions and attempting to be reimbursed by his bank.

CASH STOLEN FROM HOME

On Nov. 24, the Linden Police Department took a larceny from a building complaint. Officer Gary Conklin said the complainant reported someone entered the residence and stole cash. Juvenile petitions are pending in this case.

SPEEDER CAUGHT WITH POT

At 5 p.m. on Nov. 25, a Linden police officer observed a vehicle traveling 41 miles per hour in a 25-mph zone. The officer initiated a traffic stop and detected the odor of marijuana with the driver, a 20-year-old Holly male. A search of the vehicle was done. The officer confiscated marijuana and drug paraphernalia. The man was arrested.

BLUE DAMAGED

At 9:40 p.m. on Nov. 18, Linden police were dispatched to the 500 block of West Broad Street to investigate a malicious destruction of property complaint. Unknown suspects damaged a 1998 Chevy Blazer.

SON ARRESTED FOR DOMESTIC VIOLENCE

At 1:40 a.m. on Nov. 30, a Linden police officer was sent to an apartment in the 800 block of South Bridge Street to investigate a domestic assault complaint. A female resident said her son had become enraged and pushed her after not being allowed to use her vehicle. The woman’s son then damaged the vehicle. He was arrested for domestic violence and damaging the vehicle. He was transported to the county jail.

ITEMS STOLEN FROM AUTO

Linden police are investigating multiple larceny from vehicle complaints. Officer Gary Conklin said a resident in the 1300 block of Ripley Road reported on Nov. 13 that someone entered their vehicle overnight and stole a GPS, a $500 pair of prescription sunglasses and a wallet containing credit cards. A resident in the 1400 block of Ripley reported on Nov. 13 someone entered their vehicle overnight and stole miscellaneous electrical tools. Another resident in the 4400 block of Silver Lake Road reported on Nov. 22 that someone entered their vehicle.

PURSE STOLEN

On Nov. 25, a resident in the 500 block of Hickory Street filed a larceny complaint. The complainant said someone stole their purse. The purse was located at a neighbor’s house and the victim’s debit card had been used. The case remains under investigation.

LIBRARY

Continued from Front Page

Fenton Library and a library board member.

“The community has the opportunity to enhance itself by working together to construct something new, whether it is a new building or a renovated building, so we can be proud of ourselves and of what we can provide for our friends, families and the business community,” Gavey said.

Future contributions could be tax-deductible. Jack R. Winegarden Library Board has asked city council to establish a tax-deductible, 501(c)(3) fund for donations.

Library board president Bobbie Sweetman said city officials have been supportive. “I believe really they see the library has needs. I think they’re trying to find an answer for us.”

Positions available for volunteers

To apply for a seat on the Friends of Jack R. Winegarden Library Board, applications are available at Fenton City Hall. City council approves these positions. In addition, the Friends of the Fenton Library accept new members. Forms are available at the Fenton library.

BACKGROUND ON THE JACK R. WINEGARDEN LIBRARY

The library board oversees the care of the building for the city, reporting to Fenton if or when the building isn’t adequately meeting the community’s needs. The board has information on the city that the 1943 building no longer meets the needs, said library board President Bobbie Sweetman.

The building once served as the city’s post office. The first official public library, opened at the current A. J. Phillips Fenton Museum. Upon his death in 1904, Phillips donated his office building to the city of Fenton, and it became the city’s library.

Fenton established a library-building fund in 1939, as it outgrew the A. J. Phillips location.

The money paid to add onto the A. J. Phillips building, and the library moved to the old post office in 1987.

The old post office building, at 200 E. Caroline St., met the library’s needs, then, but has become inadequate. It has limited space for programs, constricted aisles, limited seating and table space, sub-par handicap accessibility, outmoded technology and limited parking, she has said. There are eight parking spaces, with two “awkward” handicap spaces. On-street parking adds a couple more spaces.

And, the building leaks when it rains.

The library board envisions open space, good lighting, comfortable seating, a friendly atmosphere, quiet workstations, the latest technology, great parking and up-to-date handicap accessibility.

The current building is a wonderful, historic structure, but officials need to find out whether it’s feasible to add onto it, said Vice President JoAnn Gavey, of the Friends of the Fenton Library, also a library board member. Other options include obtaining property and constructing a new building.

— Anna Troppens
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The bank-told him that $750 in charges had been made at a pharmacy in Indiana. There was also another $1,400 in unauthorized withdrawals. The resident had no idea who used his account information. He’s disputing the transactions and attempting to be reimbursed by his bank.

CASH STOLEN FROM HOME

On Nov. 24, the Linden Police Department took a larceny from a building complaint. Officer Gary Conklin said the complainant reported someone entered the residence and stole cash. Juvenile petitions are pending in this case.

SPEEDER CAUGHT WITH POT

At 5 p.m. on Nov. 25, a Linden police officer observed a vehicle traveling 41 miles per hour in a 25-mph zone. The officer initiated a traffic stop and detected the odor of marijuana with the driver, a 20-year-old Holly male. A search of the vehicle was done. The officer confiscated marijuana and drug paraphernalia. The man was arrested.

BLUE DAMAGED

At 9:40 p.m. on Nov. 18, Linden police were dispatched to the 500 block of West Broad Street to investigate a malicious destruction of property complaint. Unknown suspects damaged a 1998 Chevy Blazer.

SON ARRESTED FOR DOMESTIC VIOLENCE

At 1:40 a.m. on Nov. 30, a Linden police officer was sent to an apartment in the 800 block of South Bridge Street to investigate a domestic assault complaint. A female resident said her son had become enraged and pushed her after not being allowed to use her vehicle. The woman’s son then damaged the vehicle. He was arrested for domestic violence and damaging the vehicle. He was transported to the county jail.

ITEMS STOLEN FROM AUTO

Linden police are investigating multiple larceny from vehicle complaints. Officer Gary Conklin said a resident in the 1300 block of Ripley Road reported on Nov. 13 that someone entered their vehicle overnight and stole a GPS, a $500 pair of prescription sunglasses and a wallet containing credit cards. A resident in the 1400 block of Ripley reported on Nov. 13 someone entered their vehicle overnight and stole miscellaneous electrical tools. Another resident in the 4400 block of Silver Lake Road reported on Nov. 22 that someone entered their vehicle.

PURSE STOLEN

On Nov. 25, a resident in the 500 block of Hickory Street filed a larceny complaint. The complainant said someone stole their purse. The purse was located at a neighbor’s house and the victim’s debit card had been used. The case remains under investigation.

LIBRARY
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Fenton Library and a library board member.

“The community has the opportunity to enhance itself by working together to construct something new, whether it is a new building or a renovated building, so we can be proud of ourselves and of what we can provide for our friends, families and the business community,” Gavey said.

Future contributions could be tax-deductible. Jack R. Winegarden Library Board has asked city council to establish a tax-deductible, 501(c)(3) fund for donations.

Library board president Bobbie Sweetman said city officials have been supportive. “I believe really they see the library has needs. I think they’re trying to find an answer for us.”

Positions available for volunteers

To apply for a seat on the Friends of Jack R. Winegarden Library Board, applications are available at Fenton City Hall. City council approves these positions. In addition, the Friends of the Fenton Library accept new members. Forms are available at the Fenton library.

BACKGROUND ON THE JACK R. WINEGARDEN LIBRARY

The library board oversees the care of the building for the city, reporting to Fenton if or when the building isn’t adequately meeting the community’s needs. The board has information on the city that the 1943 building no longer meets the needs, said library board President Bobbie Sweetman.

The building once served as the city’s post office. The first official public library, opened at the current A. J. Phillips Fenton Museum. Upon his death in 1904, Phillips donated his office building to the city of Fenton, and it became the city’s library.

Fenton established a library-building fund in 1939, as it outgrew the A. J. Phillips location.

The money paid to add onto the A. J. Phillips building, and the library moved to the old post office in 1987.

The old post office building, at 200 E. Caroline St., met the library’s needs, then, but has become inadequate. It has limited space for programs, constricted aisles, limited seating and table space, sub-par handicap accessibility, outmoded technology and limited parking, she has said. There are eight parking spaces, with two “awkward” handicap spaces. On-street parking adds a couple more spaces.

And, the building leaks when it rains.

The library board envisions open space, good lighting, comfortable seating, a friendly atmosphere, quiet workstations, the latest technology, great parking and up-to-date handicap accessibility.

The current building is a wonderful, historic structure, but officials need to find out whether it’s feasible to add onto it, said Vice President JoAnn Gavey, of the Friends of the Fenton Library, also a library board member. Other options include obtaining property and constructing a new building.

— Anna Troppens
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going into the Local Development Finance Authority (LDFA), not the city’s general fund or local schools. Assistant City Manager Michael Burns said the LDFA uses its budget for economic development opportunities in its district. Fenton’s Industrial Facilities Tax Credit Committee, consisting of Mayor Sue Osborn and Councilman John Rauch, met to review the business’ application for a tax credit from the city, said Burns. The issue is scheduled to go before council for discussion at Monday’s 7:30 p.m. work session, at city hall.

Creative Foam received a 50 percent tax abatement on personal and real property from the city of Fenton in 2006. It is for the current Creative Foam site, and the abatement is scheduled for review by Fenton in 2011, five years after it was granted, Burns said.

The other tax credit Fenton’s Industrial Facilities Tax Credit Committee is recommending is available to firms that received MEGA tax credits from the state. It is for a zero-percent abatement on personal property on new investments and can be granted for an unlimited time. This would not mean less money for Fenton’s LDFA, since the LDFA has not collected taxes on the new improvements at Creative Foam, he said.

Michigan intended the 0 percent abatement on new investments, for businesses in counties along the state border. This includes Monroe, Hillsdale and Berrien counties. It is to keep businesses from moving out of state, to Indiana, Ohio, etc.

“It’s needed, because, quite honestly, Creative Foam is being lured by other states,” Burns said.

Creative Foam meets requirements for this tax credit program to keep businesses in Michigan, he said. And, Creative Foam is an excellent company that has an opportunity to compete in the new economy.

Background
Creative Foam Corporation is a 40-year-old manufacturing company that began in Fenton and started as a supplier to the automotive industry. Now it has seven manufacturing facilities in North America.

While the automotive industry continues to be a very important part of our business, we have spent the last five years utilizing our manufacturing skills and expertise to enter the new and exciting wind energy market — primarily supplying wind blade components to large utility scale wind turbine manufacturers,” said President Wayne Blessing. “Creative Foam expects to invest $1.5 million and hire 63 employees to support our growth in producing composite foam cores for these wind turbine blades.”

In addition to the 63 new jobs at Creative Foam, another 88 jobs at gas stations, restaurants and other businesses are expected, Blessing said. Those 88 indirect jobs will help serve the new workers at Creative Foam.

Creative Foam was notified of the five-year MEGA tax credit in October. The MEGA board provides refundable tax credits against the Michigan Business Tax (MBT) to companies expanding or relocating their operations in Michigan.

“With the dedication of our Michigan workforce, the Michigan Manufacturers Association and the State of Michigan — in the form of these MEGA tax credits — and the City of Fenton, we will be able to retain some of our Michigan facilities to continue to grow in this new economy,” Blessing said. “We are excited to be here and we are excited about the future of our company in Michigan’s new economy.”

Some of the new developments at Creative Foam are already taking place, he said.

— Anna Troppens
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so parents can learn how to search and access children’s social networking sites (MySpace and Face book). They will learn how to view Internet history logs to determine where their children have been online, and how to access and modify settings for safer surfing on Internet search engines (Yahoo and Google, for example).

Michigan CSI launched in 2007. Today, more than 400 school districts have received student presentations, accounting for more than 500,000 students throughout Michigan. Participants learn how to protect themselves and their children from dangers lurking on the Internet.

Spend it here. Keep it here.
SHOP LOCAL.
INVEST IN YOUR COMMUNITY.
DON’T START COLLEGE BY GETTING INTO BIG DEBT.

See why MCC is the Smart Choice.

Register online @ www.mcc.edu
Register in person at any MCC Location.

COST OF ONE YEAR OF COLLEGE:
Tuition & Fees

- Mott Community College $2,920.00
- Saginaw Valley State University $7,380.00
- University of Michigan-Flint $8,631.00
- Eastern Michigan University $8,678.00
- Baker College $9,225.00

Please note: room and board are not included in amounts.
(Source: Peterson’s Guide website information as of 10/15/10.)

REGISTRATION NOW OPEN!
Classes Start Jan. 8

MOTT COMMUNITY COLLEGE
2100 W. THOMPSON ROAD, FENTON
810-762-5000 • www.mcc.edu
Take a break! TRY OUR AREA Restaurants

**Only 3 weeks until Christmas...**

- Live Music Saturday's 7:30pm
- Happy Hours Tues - Thurs 3-6pm

**Fentom’s Bistro**

- 124 - WINTER ALE RELEASE - 7p • 12/24 - 2nd Fri. Music w/Laurie Horn - 7p
- 12/25 - Comedy Shorts w/FVP - 7p • 12/27 - Open Mic Night - 7p

1545 N. Leroy St. • Fenton • (810) 373-4194

www.FentonWinery.com

**Cranberries Café**

- Closed Christmas Eve and Day!
- 10250 Hegel Rd., Downtown Goodrich

**Mancino’s of Fenton**

- 2MANCINO’S PIZZAS & 4 TOTAL TOPPINGS
- ONLY $19.99

mancinosoffenton.com

**Cranberries Café**

- 12/4 ~ WINTER ALE RELEASE - 7p • 12/10 ~ 2nd Fri. Music w/Laurie Horn - 7p

**NOW OPEN**

- 810.750.9463 • www.fentonhotel.com

**THE LINDEN HOTEL**

- 122 E. Broad St. Linden, MI
- (810) 735-5780

**10% OFF**

- your next catering order
  - Maximum value $100 with coupon - not valid with any other offers. Expires 12-18-10

**Villagers Family Restaurant**

- 1121 N. Saginaw St. • Holly • (248) 634-2600

**New Years Eve**

- 9:30pm - 1:30am
- New Year’s Eve Dance and Midnight Toast
- Early Bird Specials

**DECEMBER SPECIALS**

- RIB DINNER for TWO $21.95
- TWO 12” PIZZAS $11.99
- FREE BREAD with $5.00 Minimum Purchase

**Fenton Hotel**

- Call today!
- 302 N. LeRoy St. Fenton
- 810.750.9463 • www.fentonhotel.com

**FAMILY GET TOGETHER SPECIALS**

- Holiday Parties
- Catering Options

**FENTON HOUSE**

- 413 S. Leroy, Fenton • 829-0661

**END DINNER HOURS**

- Sun. 12-9pm
- Mon-Wed 11:30am-9:00pm
- Thurs-Sat 11:30am-10:00pm

**Mancino’s of Fenton MI**

- 4815 Owen Rd. Fenton • Across from
- 810-714-2000 mancinosoffenton.com

**Happy Hours**

- Monday’s through Thursday’s 4-7 pm

**RESERVATIONS**

- Di in or carry out.
NATIONWIDE
Get ready for the next generation of 911 calls

The Federal Trade Commission has announced steps to bring the nation’s 911 system into the 21st century. Utilizing today’s technology, the proposed new system would be able to handle incoming texts, photos and videos from those calling 911.

See complete story at www.tctimes.com

FENTON SCHOOLS
Superintendent progressing well on goals

Fenton Area Public Schools’ new superintendent, Dr. Timothy Jalkanen, is busy working on student achievement and the school budget, in addition to becoming part of the community.

See complete story at www.tctimes.com

LANDLINE...
Ditch it or keep it?

It may surprise you, but 25 percent of U.S. households do not have home telephone service anymore. However, one attraction to keeping the landline is the cost. More than 90 percent of households now use mobile phones.

See complete story at www.tctimes.com

PERSONALIZED CHRISTMAS GIFTS

The most thoughtful ones to give and receive

A family portrait isn’t just for hanging on the wall. Family photos can turn into thoughtful and personalized ornaments, mugs, jewelry, calendars — even purses, blankets and chocolates. Now is the time to do something special with the photos that you have stored away in albums or kept hidden in your digital library, for a personal gift this Christmas.

See complete story at www.tctimes.com
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WHAT IS YOUR BEST SELLING GIFT FOR CHRISTMAS?
Compiled by Marissa Parks, Intern

“...We have a variety of jewelry, delightful sweaters and the perfect hats. The whole store is an awesome place.”
JEAN MONTOOTH
CREATIVE FASHIONS

“...We have a great 15-piece ovenware set.”
MARVIN YONO
ALPINE MARKETPLACE

HOT LINE
CONTINUED

I’M ALL ABOUT freedom of speech, but would you please stop printing the weekly complaint about using turn signals. I have to believe it’s the same person submitting the same Hot line over and over. It just isn’t a big deal. If someone wants to complain, it should be about people driving too slowly or those who come to a complete stop before making a right turn into Wal-Mart. That’s complaint worthy.

LAKE FENTON/LINDEN/DURAND HOCKEY TEAM beat Fenton. Although it was just a scrimmage, if Fenton had won there would have been a write up about it. Way to go, Lake Fenton and Linden players.

THE MAN IN the White House insulted our intelligence, again, when he called for a freeze on federal employees wages. First, he gave them increases in the last two years, and they already are making just short of double the private sector. They should decrease them 10 percent, not extend unemployment, revise Social Security, Medicare and Medicaid because they’re all broke, and the new Congress should sit down and really make some significant cuts.

I CAN NO longer believe anything coming from NBC, ABC, CNN, etc. I firmly believe they are totally ensconced in Obama’s hip pocket. When was the last time you heard a discouraging word about him on any of those networks?

THIS WEEK’S LUCKY WINNERS:
Go to the store where your name is listed to receive your winnings!

1. Elizabeth Smith of Linden
2. Eric Carlson of Fenton
3. Duane R. Theisen of Fenton
4. Deb Hebert of Linden
5. Bruce Terryah of Fenton
6. Sue Johnson of Holly
7. Kathy Walther of Midland
8. Pat Merewether of Holly
9. Jodi Coen of Howell
10. Megan Pierce of Fenton
11. Thomas McEwen of Holly

THINK SHOP.BUY LOCAL
INVEST IN YOUR COMMUNITY

Weekly Giveaway
$2500 Gift Card/Certificate

Winner!

Elizabeth Smith
of Linden
15155 Silver Parkway • Fenton
810-629-3200
Open Daily 10am-10pm • Lobby Closes at 9:30pm

Winner!

Eric Carlson
of Fenton
16555 Silver Parkway
Fenton • 810-750-4700
Tue, Wed, Fri 8:30-6 • Mon, Thu 8:30-8

Winner!

Duane R. Theisen
of Fenton
1224 N. LeRoy St.
Fenton
810-629-6307

Winner!

Bruce Terryah
of Fenton
101 N. Adelaide St.
Fenton
810-629-7936

Winner!

Sue Johnson
of Holly
100 S. Leroy, Suite A
Fenton • 810-629-2287
Mon-Fri 10-6 • Sat 10-4

Winner!

Kathy Walther
of Midland
713 W. Silver Lake Road
Fenton • 810-629-3200
Open Daily 10am–10pm • Lobby Closes at 9:30pm

Winner!

Pat Merewether
of Holly
15146 N. Holly Road
Holly
248-634-5301

Winner!

Jodi Coen
of Howell
3206 W. Silver Lake Rd
Fenton
810-593-7400

Winner!

Megan Pierce
of Fenton
125 W. Shiawassee
Fenton
810-629-8852

Winner!

Thomas McEwen
of Holly
14283 Fenton Rd
Fenton
810-629-1900

Winner!

Sears
Hometown Store
14283 Fenton Rd
Fenton
810-629-1900

Winner!

ACE Hardware of Linden
620 Broad Street
Linden • 810-735-4100
Mon-Sat 8-8 • Sun 9-6

Winner!

McKay’s Do-it-center
15146 N. Holly Road
Holly
248-634-5301

Winner!

Sawyer Jewelers
101 N. Adelaide St.
Fenton
810-629-7936

Winner!

Billmeyer
100 S. Leroy, Suite A
Fenton • 810-629-2287
Mon-Fri 10-6 • Sat 10-4

Winner!

Ace Hardware
620 Broad Street
Linden • 810-735-4100
Mon-Sat 8-8 • Sun 9-6

Winner!

Distinctive Flowers & Gifts
713 W. Silver Lake Road
Fenton • 810-629-5995

Winner!

The Laundry
125 W. Shiawassee
Fenton
810-629-8852

Winner!

Sears
Hometown Store
14283 Fenton Rd
Fenton
810-629-1900

Winner!

Taco’s Treats Pizza & Ribs
15155 Silver Parkway
Fenton • 810-629-3200
Open Daily 10am-10pm • Lobby Closes at 9:30pm

Winner!

Joseph Auto SALES & SERVICE
16555 Silver Parkway
Fenton • 810-750-4700
Tue, Wed, Fri 8:30-6 • Mon, Thu 8:30-8

Winner!

Taylor’s Hardware
1224 N. LeRoy St.
Fenton
810-629-6307

Winner!

Gerych’s
Distinctive Flowers & Gifts
713 W. Silver Lake Road
Fenton • 810-629-5995

Winner!

McKay’s Do-it-center
15146 N. Holly Road
Holly
248-634-5301

Winner!

Sawyer Jewelers
101 N. Adelaide St.
Fenton
810-629-7936

Winner!

Billmeyer
100 S. Leroy, Suite A
Fenton • 810-629-2287
Mon-Fri 10-6 • Sat 10-4

Winner!

Ace Hardware
620 Broad Street
Linden • 810-735-4100
Mon-Sat 8-8 • Sun 9-6
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Distinctive Flowers & Gifts
713 W. Silver Lake Road
Fenton • 810-629-5995

Winner!

The Laundry
125 W. Shiawassee
Fenton
810-629-8852
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Sears
Hometown Store
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Fenton
810-629-1900
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FOOD
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to transport it to Eastern Michigan.

The Food Bank of Eastern Michigan serves 22 counties, most located north of I-69 and east of I-75. In Genesee County, more than 200 agencies distrib-
ute food from the food bank. In Flint, soup kitchens like the North End Soup Kitchen and Catholic Charities serve up hot meals. In Fenton, people in need receive nonperishable food distribu-
tions at the Fenton United Methodist Church, St. John Catholic Church and St. Jude’s Episcopal Church.

Food Bank of Eastern Michigan is pretty efficient, Ross said. “Ninety-eight percent of everything given goes directly to programs.”

In addition, the organization is a nonprofit, 501(c)3, meaning donations can be deducted from state and federal taxes. Programs to help people in need are year-round, Ross said. The food bank gets donations through events, fundraisers like the Ornament Cam-
paign and direct mail.

During the seven years it has par-
ticipated in the Ornament Campaign, The State Bank has raised more than $54,000 for the food bank. Kristy Pre-
mo, director of Human Resources for The State Bank, said different branches of the bank also hold their own fundrais-
ers for the food bank. Employees pay $5 each to wear jeans on Fridays, and some branches have bake sales. A coupon class, for a $7 donation per participant,
took place at one of the branches.

“They have some unique fundrais-
ers,” Premo said.

Customers like to give, knowing every $1 feeds six people. Employees at different branches compete against each other, to see which branch in-
creases its donation most from last year and which branches raise more money from the year before, she said.

The State Bank’s goal is to become a $1 million donor over a period of years.

In addition to donations, the food bank needs volunteers to help sort

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | TIM JAGIELO

Gregory Brown, of Flint, chooses a lunch dessert at the North End Soup Kitchen on Tuesday. The food served to people in need is paid in part by donations gathered at Fenton locations.

DID YOU KNOW?
The Food Bank of Eastern Michigan was founded in 1981. At that time, it was The Genesee County Food Bank, located in a small portion of Sullivan & O’Sullivan Distribution Warehouse. It had a staff of three, plus volunteers, and served only the Genesee County area.

Last year, Food Bank of Eastern Michigan served more than 327,000 meals. The need is greater this year, with an additional 30 percent or more people seeking help at some of the food bank’s agencies. This year’s goal is to raise $830,000.

food on Saturdays, at 2312 Lapeer Rd. in Flint. Agencies that distribute food, such as soup kitchens and churches, also could use assistance, Ross said.

For more information, or if someone needs help receiving food, see www.

FOOD Bank of Eastern Michigan

www.fbem.org

SNOW REMOVAL

Winter is almost here and we are very excited to tell you about our ALL NEW snow removal services we will be offering to you and your neighbors!

Instead of using a Cumbersome truck and plow like the other companies, we will be using a small machine with a snow blower to provide a far superior service.

BENEFITS OF A SNOW BLOWN DRIVEWAY

• Driveway left extremely clean, eliminating the need for salt
• Blowers can clean compacted, driven on snow
• Driveway markers remain on the edges and not plowed over with snow
• No SNOW PILES on top of your landscape or piled up in driveway
• No lawn, landscape or irrigation head damage
• No large snow piles blocking your winter view
• No chipped or gouged concrete/asphalt
• Tight corners and curves can be cleaned
• Driveway will be cleared multiple times per storm, season rate only

MOST IMPORTANT BENEFIT IS THE TIMELY MANNER YOUR DRIVEWAY WILL BE CLEANED

We value your business so we dedicated this equipment to a limited number of Fenton residential driveways only! No waiting, we make you more important!

TWO PRICING OPTIONS

Pay per snow storm, $35
Season price with unlimited plowing, $350

Sign up with one or more neighbors and receive $25 off

810-577-2621

FOR FURTHER DETAILS, GO TO PLOW-MY-DRIVE.COM

The perfect Christmas gift for Mom & Dad

PICASSO SERVICES

“Where landscaping and artistry meet”

GET ONLINE
Food Bank of Eastern Michigan
www.fbem.org

S P A C E S T I L L A V A I L A B L E

Do you need to decorate your holiday cookies?

Learn to decorate cookies like you see in magazines. Each participant will take home a instruction manual so they can continue to practice their new skills at home. Great gift ideas!

Holiday Cookie Design Class
Tuesday, Dec 7 | 6:30 PM - 8:30 PM ($25)

Gerych’s Flowers & Gifts
205E Central Ave, Fenton
(810) 689-9995 • 713 Silver Lake Road • Fenton
www.gerychspetgarden.com/classes.htm

Did You Know?

Last year, Food Bank of Eastern Michigan served more than 327,000 meals. The need is greater this year, with an additional 30 percent or more people seeking help at some of the food bank’s agencies. This year’s goal is to raise $830,000.

food on Saturdays, at 2312 Lapeer Rd. in Flint. Agencies that distribute food, such as soup kitchens and churches, also could use assistance, Ross said.

For more information, or if someone needs help receiving food, see www.
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Laura Rene Hoffman recently graduated from Lackland Air Force Base in San Antonio, Texas. She is the daughter of Frank and Sherry Hoffman of Howell. She graduated from Fenton High School in 2007, and she will be attending a technical school in Biloxi, Miss.

GINGERBREAD
Continued from Page 5A
Parents donate at least $2 for the fund-raiser, and a drawing takes place to see which children take home the gingerbread houses. The proceeds benefit families in the Linden area who are in need of food, Sutika said. In recent years, the class has taken the money they collect to Alpine Market Place, where they shop for nonperishable food for needy families. Alpine Market Place adds to the donations, supplying gift certificates so recipients can buy perishable food. In addition, McDonald’s restaurant in Linden treats the children to ice cream cones as a thank you. Parents love the project, since it teaches children about giving back to the community, she said.

PREGNANCY AND EYE CARE
There is a myth out there that women should not get their eyes examined when they are pregnant. I have even seen this printed in so-called pregnancy help books. Honestly, this is so completely ridiculous that it’s hard to even know where to begin. The primary reason this myth exists is because the cornea can swell during pregnancy, which increases the power of the cornea, and in turn changes the prescription. Published data on whether this reverses itself postgestation, is highly variable. The fact is, if your vision is blurry you should not wait to have it checked out. Vision can become blurry for various reasons, such as gestational diabetes or other serious vascular conditions common during pregnancy. When a prescription change is suspected due to pregnancy, we schedule to see that patient for a recheck after the baby is born. At that visit, if the prescription has changed, we remake the glasses at no charge. When contacts are purchased from us, we simply exchange their contacts for new ones with the current prescription, at no charge. The idea that eye care should be postponed during pregnancy is dangerous. The idea that a pregnant woman should just “deal” with blurred vision has no medical, nor optical justification.
**SAVE GREEN ON SELECTIVE HOMES**

- **$2895**
- **$399**

**ONE BEDROOM & TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS**

**HOLLY RIDGE APARTMENTS**

14" & 15"

TWO BEDROOM

**FLUSH & FILL**

$49.95

10% OFF

 INCLUDES 2 QUARTS OF 50/50 PRE-MIX UNIVERSAL COOLANT

**END OF ALIGNMENT CHECK**

$20.00

INCLUDES A CHECK OF FRONT BRAKE-PADS, TIE-RODS, FORK-LEVEL, FRONT STRUTS AND BALL JOINTS

**10% OFF**

UP TO $80 IN SAVINGS CALL FOR DETAILS

**RETAIL STORE**

In Holly has an immediate opening for sales floor help. Prior experience in retail hardware or lumber is a strong plus. Pay is hourly.

**RETAIN YOUR RESUME in confidence to:**

P.O. Box 1125-M, Fenton, MI 48430.

**TRAILER TIRES**

$30

16" & UP

$64

**FREE HEAT ON SELECTIVE HOMES**

KEEP WARM THIS WINTER

**FLUSH & FILL**

$49.95

10% OFF

 INCLUDES 2 QUARTS OF 50/50 PRE-MIX UNIVERSAL COOLANT

**END OF ALIGNMENT CHECK**

$20.00

INCLUDES A CHECK OF FRONT BRAKE-PADS, TIE-RODS, FORK-LEVEL, FRONT STRUTS AND BALL JOINTS

**10% OFF**

UP TO $80 IN SAVINGS CALL FOR DETAILS

**RETAIL STORE**

In Holly has an immediate opening for sales floor help. Prior experience in retail hardware or lumber is a strong plus. Pay is hourly.

**RETAIN YOUR RESUME in confidence to:**

P.O. Box 1125-M, Fenton, MI 48430.

**TRAILER TIRES**

$30

16" & UP

$64

**FREE HEAT ON SELECTIVE HOMES**

KEEP WARM THIS WINTER

ONE BEDROOM & TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS starting at $399

**HOLLY RIDGE APARTMENTS**

248-634-8361

**RETAIL STORE**

In Holly has an immediate opening for sales floor help. Prior experience in retail hardware or lumber is a strong plus. Pay is hourly.

**RETAIN YOUR RESUME in confidence to:**

P.O. Box 1125-M, Fenton, MI 48430.
FENTON - 1,800 SQ. FT. upper level duplex, 3 bedrooms, oversized 2.5 car garage, 5 acres $1,175. Holly Waterfront - 1,500 sq. ft., 3 bedroom, $995. Both are must see to believe. Call for details, 810-223-5654.

BE HOME for the Holidays. Great 1,568 sq. ft., 3 bedroom, 2 bath, fireplace. $750/month. 810-714-1200.

BYRON - 2 bedroom, $450 + gas/electric, newly remodeled with storage, laundry hookup, central air, pets OK. 889-225-1197.

FENTON - BEAUTIFUL, all sports Bennett lakefront, 3 bedroom, 1,200 sq. ft., fenced. $500 per month, includes heat. 810-714-3103.

LAKE FENTON - BEAUTIFUL, 2 bedroom, 1 bath, 900 sq. ft., private basement, fenced yard, very spacious. $600 month plus deposit. 810-629-5871.

HOLLY - DUPLEX, 3 bedroom, 1.5 bath tri-level on no-wake lake. Lake Fenton. $750/month. 810-222-0068.

HOLLY - D.U.P.E.X., 2 bedroom, 1 bath, 7510 sq. ft., 3 bedroom, 1 bath, 1,344 sq. ft., 3 bedroom, 2 bath home, only 3/4 acre $1,175; 2.5 car garage, 5 bedroom, 2 bath, fireplace. Great 1,568 sq. ft. home, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, fireplace. $995. Both are must see to believe. Call for details, 810-223-5654.

LAKE Vinces Professional Centre, 810-714-3103.


UPPER UNIT - NICE TOWNHOUSE IN FENTON. NICE 3 BEDROOM, 1ST! NO RENT UNTIL JANUARY plus deposit. 810-750-1214.

1ST! GREAT 1,248 sq. ft. 3 bedroom, 2 bath home, only 3/4 acre $1,175; 2.5 car garage, 5 bedroom, 2 bath, fireplace. Great 1,568 sq. ft. home, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, fireplace. $995. Both are must see to believe. Call for details, 810-223-5654.

NICE 2 BEDROOM, 1 bath, 550 sq. ft., 3 bedroom, $500 per month, includes heat. $300 moves you in. 810-629-8194

750.7200 Call for Availability & Pricing.

SALE FOR THE HOLIDAYS.

APARTMENTS, 2 bedroom, 1 bath, 550 sq. per month, includes heat, private bath. Call for details, 810-634-4997.

FENTON HEIGHTS APARTMENTS, 1 bedroom, $500 per month, includes heat. $300 moves you in. 810-629-2225.

EFFICIENCY PRICE - share living quarters, includes utilities, private bath. Call for details, 810-634-4997.

U-STORE, L.P. - Holly will be offering for sale under the judicial lien process by public auction the following units. The goods to be sold are generally described as household goods. Terms of the sale are cash only, U-Store, L.P. - Holly reserves the right to refuse any and all bids.

This Sale will be held on: December 13, 2010

on or around 9:30 am at the following location:

U-Store, L.P. - Holly, located at 4228 Grange Hall Rd., Holly, MI 48442

248-634-7012

HOLLY TOWNSHIP NOTICE OF ANNUAL DECEMBER BOARD OF REVIEW

The Holly Township Board of Review will hold its annual December meeting as follows:

DATE: Tuesday, December 14, 2010

TIME: 2:00 p.m.

PLACE: Holly Township Hall

Holly, Michigan 48442

248-634-5311 Ext. 304

PURPOSE: To correct any of the following errors in assessments, and tax rates:

• A clerical error, such as an erroneous posting of an assessment as $250,000 when it should have been $25,000

• A mutual mistake, such as a building being assessed to the wrong description

• A mistake in the millage rates, such as levying 32 mills instead of 30.2 mills

• A mistake in mathematical calculation, such as 40 acres multiplied by $750 equaling $22,800 instead of $30,000

To review claims of qualified homestead on properties

To review hardship/poverty claims

Karin S. Winchester, Clerk
The Michigan Department of Natural Resources and Environment proposes to receive a discharge permit authorization for a wastewater discharge to the ground or groundwater pursuant to Rule 2210 of the Part 22 Rules of Part 31, Water Resources Protection, of the Natural Resources and Environmental Protection Act, 1994 PA 451, as amended (Act 451) being Sections 324.3101 through 324.3119 of the Compiled Laws of Michigan, and the administrative rules promulgated thereunder to:

Fenton Water Treatment Plant
15300 North Road
Fenton, Michigan 48430

The applicant proposes to discharge a maximum 22,000 gallons per day, (100,000 gallons per day--daily max during backwash events only), 8,330 gallons per year, of water treatment system wastewater only to the ground and groundwater from their discharge areas located in Fenton Township, Genesee County.

Comments or objections to the proposed authorization received after December 28, 2010, will be considered in the final decision to grant the authorization. Persons desiring information regarding the proposed permit, or procedures for commenting or requesting a hearing should contact Patrick Jacobs, Water Resources Division, Department of Natural Resources and Environment, P.O. Box 30458, Lansing, Michigan 48909, Telephone: 517-373-8148.

Copies of the public notice and proposed authorization may be obtained via the internet (http://www.deq.state.mi.us/ois - click on 'Permits on Public Notice') or at the Water Resources Division, Lansing District Office, located at Constitution Hall, 525 West Allegan, 4th Floor-North, P.O. Box 30242, Lansing, Michigan 48909, Telephone: 517-790-7915.

ATTEND A PUBLIC HEARING

Fenton Water Treatment Plant

Date: November 29, 2010
Permit No. GW1010298
Fenton Water Treatment Plant

GET YOUR LOCAL news online everyday, visit www.tctimes.com.

PUBLIC NOTICE

Date: November 29, 2010
Permit No. GW1010298
Fenton Water Treatment Plant

Fenton Water Treatment Plant
15300 North Road
Fenton, Michigan 48430

The applicant proposes to discharge a maximum 22,000 gallons per day, (100,000 gallons per day--daily max during backwash events only), 8,330 gallons per year, of water treatment system wastewater only to the ground and groundwater from their discharge areas located in Fenton Township, Genesee County.

Comments or objections to the proposed authorization received after December 28, 2010, will be considered in the final decision to grant the authorization. Persons desiring information regarding the proposed permit, or procedures for commenting or requesting a hearing should contact Patrick Jacobs, Water Resources Division, Department of Natural Resources and Environment, P.O. Box 30458, Lansing, Michigan 48909, Telephone: 517-373-8148.

Copies of the public notice and proposed authorization may be obtained via the internet (http://www.deq.state.mi.us/ois - click on 'Permits on Public Notice') or at the Water Resources Division, Lansing District Office, located at Constitution Hall, 525 West Allegan, 4th Floor-North, P.O. Box 30242, Lansing, Michigan 48909, Telephone: 517-790-7915.
There are five furniture stores in Fenton and Holly.

SHOP LOCAL, INVEST IN YOUR COMMUNITY.
Sunday, December 5, 2010

TIMES CLASSIFIEDS

Trees

FEDERATION TREE SERVICE

• Tree Removal • Lot Clearing
• Fencing • Stump Grinding

810-714-2332

Wireless Internet

Reliable, Affordable Wireless Internet

810-433-6800

service directory

Adult Care

CARE PROVIDERS! Husband/Wife team can help you no matter what your needs are. We will take you to doctor appointments, pick up your prescriptions and other shopping. We will dispense medication, do light housekeeping, meal preparation, or just stop in daily to check on you. We can help you daily, weekly, or occasionally. Overnight stays can also be arranged. We are experienced and CPR certified.


Building/Remodeling

D.E. SCHULTZ BUILDER

Home renovations; Specializing in attics, baths, and basement remodeling

GUARANTEED Licensed & Insured FREE ESTIMATES 750-9579

Eagle Valley Builders LLC

REMODELING Replacement Windows Roofing • Siding Painting • Drywall Flooring • Decks Additions No Job Too Small

810-245-8642

Cleaning

CORE CLEANING

Affordable, Reliable, References

810-917-7725 • 810-240-7884

Electrical

RS DALEY ELECTRICAL COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL

• Free Estimates • Prompt Response • No Overtime Charges • Troubleshooting • 24/7 Service • Licensed & Insured

810-266-4090 • 810-714-0022 www.rsdaley.com

Please RECYCLE After Reading!

Health & Beauty

THAI MASSAGE

60 Minutes-$45.
302 S. Leroy St.
810-338-1000.

NOTICE OF ERROR - It is the responsibility of the advertiser to check the correctness of each insertion of any advertisement. The Tri-County Times will not be responsible for more than one incorrect insertion and for only that portion that may have been rendered valueless by an error.

Painting/ WallPapering

PAINTING BY WAYNE

INTERIOR/EXTERIOR

Powerwashing Decks
810-569-4215

Total Painting

810-577-2623

Residential/Commercial

Painting

10% Holiday Discount October - January

Notice of Publication

Published in accordance with 16 CFR Part 250 and 39 CFR Part 36. We urge you to refer to the Code of Federal Regulations for a complete description of the Federal Trade Commission’s rules.
HAPPY HOLIDAYS!

Where Every Customer Is a Friend

Looking for a mechanic with integrity? We stake our reputation on our friendly service, quality work and honest value. It’s like having a friend in the business.

Only Master ASE Certified Technicians

Specialized in both Domestic & Imports

Free Shuttle

We test - Not Guess!

BRAKE SPECIAL
$25.00 OFF
one complete front brake job

$50.00 OFF
one complete front & rear brake job

“Complete” includes pads & rotors replacement. Most cars & light trucks.
Not valid with any other offer. One coupon per customer. Must present coupon upon arrival. Expires 12/31/10.

15% OFF
Any Repair
(Discount amount up to $80)

SEASONAL AUTO SPECIAL
Cooling System Service
• Chemical Cleaning
• Back Flush System
• Super Cool Additive for piece of mind...
Plus - FREE Fluid Inspection
FREE Battery Check • FREE Safety Inspection
Limited time offer • Not valid with other discounts

FREE
CERTIFIED COMPUTER DIAGNOSTIC SERVICE
WITH REPAIRS

Must present coupon upon arrival. One coupon per customer. Restrictions apply. Expires 12/31/10.

FREE Shuttle

AUTO-LAB
COMPLETE CAR CARE CENTERS

16500 SILVER PARKWAY
JUST NORTH OF LUCKY’S

810-750-9000

MONDAY-FRIDAY 8-6P.M. • SATURDAY 8-4P.M.
HOT LINE CONTINUED
HOW IS IT David Forerster was nominated by the Lake Fenton school board to fill the recent opening? Didn’t the taxpayers just vote him out in the last election? Apparently, our opinions don’t matter to the board, which will be remembered at the next election.

I HAVE HAD it with all the talk about bullying. How did anyone in the past ever manage to survive to adulthood before the anti-bullying movement? Don’t get me wrong, I am not encouraging anyone to be a bully. That being said, children need to learn how to deal with this unfortunate facet of life. Remember, ‘Sticks and stones may break my bones, but names will never hurt me.’

SLPR, CHECK YOUR website. I tried to sign up for the Jingle Jog and you said I couldn’t get a shirt because it was past the deadline. The deadline is the 30th, today is the 29th. Please return calls when you say you will. I had to call you back about this question as well. You just lost four potential runners at 20 bucks a pop.

AND THE SIDEWALK also leads to Rockwell Assisted Living, the dentist office, and the house on the corner. What is your issue with The French Laundry? It’s a successful, viable business that draws clientele from many surrounding communities. Focus on the positive. You’ll feel better.

ONCE AGAIN, THE King is spreading lies. The TSA press release notes that, “If you opt out of the full-image body scanner, you have the right to request that the manual search be conducted in private: This is a tacit acceptance of the fact that Muslims do have to abide by the law and undergo body scans, and pat-downs.”

BROKEN CUSP
A common condition I use to get patients coming to my office on an emergency basis is because a piece of their back tooth has broken. This usually involves one of the cusps or points of the tooth that became weakened and broke away taking part of the side of the tooth with it. However a cusp and corresponding side of a tooth is fractured, the tooth needs to be strengthened and reinforced. A simple filling won’t hold up over the long-haul. Time was the treatment of choice was to crown the tooth-which does a nice job at reinforcing the tooth externally. The problem is that I have always had with crowning a tooth in this situation is that, though part of the tooth is broken, there usually is a lot of good tooth structure remaining. All that is wrong is that there is a broken corner of the tooth. By placing a crown a lot of healthy tooth enamel is sacrificed in order to make room for the full-crown crown. I often said to myself, “there has to be a better way.” Then came CEREC. The CEREC system is tailor-made for a broken cusp situation. Placing a CEREC onlay reinforces the tooth internally and restores the broken cusp without sacrificing healthy enamel. An onlay is like a precision-fit, porcelain, jigsaw puzzle piece that fits inside the tooth. The onlay fits in where the filling used to be and restores the broken cusp and missing side of the tooth. The onlay restores the broken area of the tooth while preserving the healthy remaining enamel. A better way indeed.

I welcome your questions and comments. Feel free to e-mail me dssulfaro@comcast.net

RED KETTLE
Continued from Page 3A
In 2009, Fenton area residents donated $50,745, only $6,000 less than Grand Blanc, accounting for about one quarter of the amount gathered by bell ringers. The Salvation Army began officially in 1878, with a Christian mission group in England. Bell ringers have been used nationally since 1897.

The Flint branch of the Salvation Army covers Flint, Burton, Fenton, Swartz Creek, Grand Blanc and Davison. The holiday bell ringer collections fund a variety of community projects through the year. Examples include after-school programs, music lessons, and summer lunch programs for at-risk youth.

To prevent theft, the kettle is actually a specially designed, locked, plastic container, that lets change and bills slip in easily. The base itself is 40 to 50 pounds, the whole assembly weighing about 80 pounds.

“You can’t just run off with it unless you’re really, really strong,” said Tom Wyatt, ministry coordinator for the Flint Citadel. Ringers are always placed in high traffic areas and do not actually handle the kettle or the money. Their timecard for the day is placed with the money in the kettle at the end of the day. Kettles are changed twice, per day. Ringers are given the red aprons, ID tag, and of course, the bell. Ringers use a paint stick to push cash down to make room for more during their shift. Checks are also in place to ensure ringers were actually at their post during their shift.

Wyatt said the bell ringer program pumps $20,000 into the local economy.

“We’re the thrift of it is when the little ones put money in the kettle.”
Char Brown, bell ringer

“Of course it is true that the Salvation Army would not exist as long as we do if it weren’t for the bell ringers, and the bell ringers would not exist as long as we do if it weren’t for the Salvation Army,” Wyatt said.

Bell ringers are paid minimum wage, and many work more than 24 hours per week. Shifts are 9 to 3, then 3 to 9. Wyatt said many of the bell ringers are unemployed, or under employed. “A lot of them are the working poor, and don’t have jobs throughout the year,” he said.

Wyatt, and his wife, Rachel, coordinate the bell ringers, 64 shifts per day out of the downtown Flint location. Rachel makes a schedule catering to each ringer’s specific transportation need. If one would rather walk, they are scheduled in their area. If they take the busses to get around, the bus line dictates which stores they cover. She even considers who has children that need to be dropped off or picked up from school. She coordinates paid employees and volunteers, and bears in mind some who need a shorter workweek.

With all these factors, Rachel schedules one week at a time, on a wall-sized dry erase, week-by-week planner. It takes her an entire workday, and revisions are made as workers call in or have other issues.

Applications for bell ringers were taken in October at the Citadel in downtown Flint. Wyatt said many of the bell ringers are men between 30 and 50, and they include many retirees. “Most people like it,” he said. “They like talking to people.
Nonprofit groups that volunteer as bell ringers include the AARP, Fenton United Methodist Church, and Community Mental Health.
Paid workers from the Fenton area are needed. Anyone interested can call (810) 232-2199, ext. 205.
HOLLY VILLAGE
1610 Willow Creek Drive
Seller has started renovations on this 1963 2 bedroom home on mature lot. Home has new flooring throughout, new kitchen cabinets, new bath fixtures, new ceiling fans, new hot water heater, new insulated windows & doors, new siding, new roof, new electrical, new furnace & plumbing. Lots of storage space in the basement & attic. A total of 1200 sq. ft. +500 sq. ft. in finished basement & 2 car garage. Hurry. $99,000
Call Arlene Chumley 248-240-2272
HOLLY VILLAGE
1997 Brick Oak Road
Beautiful new wood floors, kitchen cabinets, granite tile, central air and more! Corner lot, fenced yard, 1 car garage. Hurry. $114,500
Call Pat Wells 810-710-2300
FENTON
6860 Sunny Side Drive (South of Shessemo)
Desirable 2 bedroom home near the French Laundry and the Shessemo mall. Must see the inside! New siding, Flooring, kitchen and bath! Check it out.
Also 2 car detached garage on double lot. $79,900
Call Ann Henderson-Gabler 248-240-2272
FENTON
1400 Coventry Drive
Beautiful custom built split ranch nestled on an acre. Home offers, oversized garage, 3rd bedroom in lower level, 2 full bathrooms, living room with natural fireplace, patio, screened porch & fenced yard.
$329,900
Call Lisa Ciaravino 810-845-7261
FENTON TOWNSHIP
13380 Wenwood Drive
LAKE FENTON. Two story, 4 bedroom, 4 bath, in a fantastic location.
$699,900
Call Frank Creeker 810-845-7261
FENTON TOWNSHIP
10711 Windwood Drive
Great Cottage! Your gateway for the Summer or a Family Retreat. This 3 bedroom, 2 bath ranch on Lake Conesus is move-in ready & great for the family.
$229,900
Call Lisa Ciaravino 810-845-7261
FENTON TOWNSHIP
10255 Cook Road
Nestled on an 1.65 acres in the Linder area. Beautiful home, fully landscaped, fenced yard. Total of 2,600 sq. ft. $499,900
Call Pat Wells 810-710-2300
FORTWORTH
2700 Dally Road
Nice large open floor plan in this split entry. Features include, newer floorings, newer kitchen, newer baths, newer roof, newer windows, newer kitchen appliances & much more. A total of 1,700 sq. ft. $169,000
Call Shelia Rhoades 810-348-7357
FORTWORTH
4525 Headspring Drive
Open Sun 1-3. Beautiful 1.5 story with extra living space over garage. One bedroom on main floor with a large bath, three additional rooms upstairs in addition to a finished basement. A total of 1,200 sq. ft. $79,900
Call Frank Creeker 810-845-7261
FLINT TOWNSHIP
1214 Averill Drive
The best deal! 3 bedroom, 2 bath ranch. Well maintained 68x143 lot. 2nd floor 848 sq., in loving condition. Over 1,500 sq. ft. +500 sq. ft. in finished basement & 2 car garage. $79,900
Call Deb Wargo 810-569-1444
FLINT TOWNSHIP
3233 North Brookside
Deerhaven Estates
2 bedroom ranch on 1 acre, extra garage, full basement & 2 car garage & detached garage. Hurry. $99,000
Call Arlene Chumley 810-710-7070
FLINT TOWNSHIP
7427 Lawrence Street
Large 3 bedroom, 1.5 bath home, central air, 1700 sq. ft., fenced yard, 2 car detached garage. Features include CA, whole house generator, & more. $129,900
Call Frank Creeker 810-845-7261
FLINT TOWNSHIP
8062 Parkwood Drive
Hurry! Great Buy! 3 bedroom, 1.5 bath, central air, 1700 sq. ft., morning Room & lots of closet space. Call Patrik Welty 810-750-2300
HIGHLAND TOWNSHIP
14001 Squaw Lake
Beautiful custom built ranch nestled on an acre. Great room has natural fireplace for warm winter nights. Central ac, 3 full bathrooms, 1 car garage. Hurry. $140,900
Call Frank Creeker 810-845-7261
FLINT TOWNSHIP
5296 Evans Road
ORNMENTAL LAKE. Beautiful ranch on a corner lot. 3 bedroom, 2 bath, central air, 1700 sq. ft., fenced yard, 2 car detached garage. Features include CA, whole house generator, & more. $169,000
Call Arlene Chumley 810-710-7070
FENTON TOWNSHIP
2000 sq. ft., basement, 2 car garage, patio, utility/craft room. Hurry! Great Buy! $79,900
Call Patrik Welty 810-750-2300
FENTON TOWNSHIP
13040 Cussewago Beach Drive
LAKE PRIVILEGES on all sport Lake Shannon. This 3 bedroom ranch has 2000 sq. ft., basement, 2 car garage, patio, utility/craft room. Hurry! Great Buy! $79,900
Call Ann Hernandez-Gabler 248-240-2272
FENTON TOWNSHIP
9039 Pineview River Drive
LAKE PRIVILEGES on all sport Lake Shannon. This 3 bedroom ranch has 2000 sq. ft., basement, 2 car garage, patio, utility/craft room. Hurry! Great Buy! $79,900
Call Frank Creeker 810-845-7261
FLINT TOWNSHIP
707 S. Oak Street
3 bedroom, 2 bath tri-level offers a walkout lower level & Lake privileges on all sport Lake Shannon. This 3 bedroom ranch has 2000 sq. ft., basement, 2 car garage, patio, utility/craft room. Hurry! Great Buy! $79,900
Call Frank Creeker 810-845-7261
FENTON TOWNSHIP
908 River Road
Absolutely spotless 3 bedroom, 2 bath tri-level offers a walkout lower level & Lake privileges on All Sport Lake. This 3 bedroom ranch has 2000 sq. ft., basement, 2 car garage, patio, utility/craft room. Hurry! Great Buy! $149,900
Call Donna Fraidenburg 810-845-1971
FENTON TOWNSHIP
13303 Shessemo Drive
Absolutely spotless inside & out! Professional landscaping with beautifully landscaped yard & patio. Open floor plan with 3 bedrooms, 1.5 bath, 1st floor laundry, Ranch style, Freestanding fireplace, full basement & 2 car garage. A total of 1,800 sq. ft. $199,000
Call Lisa Ciaravino 810-845-7261
POST OFFICE
Continued from Page 3A
will appear in the upper right-hand corner of greeting cards and letters mailed during the month of December.

“The holiday season isn’t just the busiest time of the year for the Postal Service — it’s our best time of year,” said Steve Forte, senior vice president, operations. “We’re the holiday mailing and shipping experts.”

Results of the recent experiment conducted by Popular Mechanics indicate that the U.S. Postal Service was at the top for gentle carrier service.

Popular Mechanics had a team of engineers rig up a sensor that could tell when a package had been dropped, flipped over, heated or cooled. This package, with the sensor inside, traveled on a nationwide trip with various carriers, including the U.S. Postal Service.

Results of the modest experiment showed that the U.S. Postal Service treated the packages with the most, tender loving care. After reviewing the data and averaging the number of spikes recording by each carrier on each trip, Popular Mechanics found that the USPS had the gentlest touch, although packages were flipped numerous times.

The experiment indicated that all of the carriers did a good job at maintaining a stable temperature. At no time did a temperature register more than 80 degrees or below 47 degrees.

The experiment revealed a concern. Overall, when packages were marked “Fragile” or “This side up,” they received more abuse than other packages.

The busiest mailing day is set for Monday, Dec. 20. More than 800 million cards, letters and packages are expected to be mailed on that day alone, compared to 559 million on a typical day.

Wednesday, Dec. 22, will be the busiest delivery day. Staff at the National Operations Center will work around the clock, to help navigate mail movement around the world.

“We’ve been delivering the holidays for the past 235 years, and we’re proud to deliver excellent service to our customers, especially during this busy time of year,” added Forte.

Laura Groat, postmaster of the Linden Post Office, has already seen an increase in mail. “It’s just starting,” she said. The post office sent out envelopes that customers could use to order stamps from home. “We had a huge response on that,” said Groat.

As far as costs, Groat said their prices are comparable to other carrier services, but typically less expensive on international deliveries and packages weighing less than 10 pounds.

People who plan to mail a package are asked not to attach any paper or string to it. Groat asks that the package have the address written on only one side to avoid any confusion. In the event that a package opens, she recommends the person mailing it place an additional address inside.

Customers have the option to purchase insurance up to $5,000 and the post office provides registered mail for extremely valuable packages, said Groat. Customers can also track their packages online, and receive confirmation that the package was delivered.

Kathi Frasier, a Linden mail carrier for 21 years, believes this is the best time of year. She and her co-workers put in extra hours and know their customers appreciate the service. “They’re glad to see you,” she said.

Getting to know customers on a mail route takes a long time. Frasier said she knows the names at all 650 stops on her route. She keeps track of the mixed families and kids who receive mail.

Despite a mail truck filled to the brim with packages and cards and longer hours on the road, Frasier said she and the all-woman crew at the Linden Post Office make every effort to provide the best service. “It’s great a group of women here,” she said.

Tipping
U.S. Postal Service workers cannot accept cash as a tip. They are only allowed to accept gift cards for less than $20, as well as snacks or small tokens of appreciation.

Go online
www.usps.com

A gift to the community
24th Annual Jesus Walk 2010

A 20 minute outdoor walk through the events that foretold and preceded Christ’s birth.

Saturday & Sunday
December 11th &12th
AND
Saturday & Sunday
December 18th &19th
5:00 pm
Warm up with Music and Refreshments Inside After Your Walk
Event Held At:
Tyrone Covenant Presbyterian Church
10235 White Lake Rd.
Fenton, MI 48430
(810) 629-1261
Exit 77 - off US-23
(Just south of Fenton ¼ mile west on the right)
Look for Jesus Walk Sign and Parking Attendants

U.S. POSTAL SERVICE
A self-supporting government enterprise, the U.S. Postal Service is the only delivery service that reaches every address in the nation. 150 million residences, businesses and post office boxes.

The postal service receives no direct support from taxpayers. With 36,000 retail locations and the most frequently visited website in the federal government, the postal service relies on the sale of postage, products and services to pay for operating expenses.

Named the “Most Trusted Government Agency” for consecutive years and the sixth “Most Trusted Business” in the nation by the Ponemon Institute, the postal service has annual revenue of more than $68 billion and delivers nearly half the world’s mail.

If it were a private sector company, the U.S. Postal Service would rank 28th in the 2009 Fortune 500.
Hey kids! Enter our Christmas Coloring Contest

Three winners will be selected from three age groups: 3-5, 6-8, and 9-11. These winners will receive a Christmas stocking filled with treats and age appropriate surprises.

Drop off your entry at the Tri-County Times or mail it to: Tri-County Times Christmas Coloring Contest, 256 N. Fenway Drive, Fenton, MI 48430

COLORING CONTEST RULES: Children must be 3-11 years old to enter. All entries are due by 5pm, Friday, Dec. 17th and will be published on Sunday, Dec. 26th. Nine lucky winners will be selected and contacted the week of Dec. 20 for a photo and prize pickup. Tri-County Times, Alliedmedia.net and Rockman and Sons Publishing employees and their relatives are not eligible.

Name ________________________________________________________
Address ______________________________________________________
City___________________________________________________________
Phone________________________________________________________
Age___________________________________________________________
Judson Hewitt and Peggy Judson of Fenton are celebrating their 40th wedding anniversary. The Rev. Donald Neuville of the Linden Presbyterian Church married Judson and the former Peggy Miller on Dec. 5, 1970. The couple has three children, Jennifer (Brad) Wright of Fenton, Jeffrey of Fenton, and Julie Jo (Christopher) Phillips of Fenton. They have seven grandchildren. Hewitt is a retired teacher and Peggy is retired from her in-home day care. The couple is planning to celebrate on an Alaskan cruise next summer.

Blue Heron Theatre Company to hold auditions

Holly’s Blue Heron Theatre Company will hold auditions for its first production, “Love is Murder,” by Tim Kelly. Auditions will be Dec. 13 and 14 from 6:30-8:30 p.m. at the Richter Campus Auditorium in Holly. Directing the production is Joe Mishler. Rehearsals will take place through the holiday season. The group is also looking for people who are interested in other aspects of the production, including stage management, set construction, props, costumes, publicity, light and sound, etc. If interested, please come to auditions. “Love is Murder” will be performed Feb. 17, 18, 19, 24, 25, 26, at 7:30 p.m. and Feb. 20 and 27 at 2 p.m., at the Richter Campus Auditorium, 920 E. Baird St. For more information, call (810) 931-7108.

What is your best selling gift for Christmas?

Compiled by Marissa Parks, Intern

DON WINGLEMIRE

WINGLEMIRE’S FURNITURE

Back and foot massagers, to help relax.

MUTZY OSBORN

K-Mart
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Buying for that ‘hard to buy for’ person

Not everyone would be thrilled to get a “muck bucket” and a manure fork for Christmas, but that’s what one area woman found under the Christmas tree last year.

“Her husband knew that’s what she needed for her horses, so that’s what he bought,” said Tractor Supply Company (TSC) assistant manager Bonnie Martin. “What other people might think is an unusual gift to us seems pretty ‘normal’ at TSC.”

TSC in Fenton is thought of as a “farm store,” but they actually sell just about anything under the sun, especially at Christmas time. “This year, we’ve got BB guns and sling shots as part of the 25th anniversary celebration of the classic holiday movie, ‘A Christmas Story,’” said Martin. “That’s a gift you won’t find at many other places. We also offer a ‘Western twist’ on common Christmas gift See GIFT on 7B

The oddest Christmas gifts, ever

The most unusual gift that Michelle Curtis recalls selling as a Christmas gift at Tri-City Trading Post in Fenton was a gun, given in love by a son for his mother, who lived in a neighborhood that bordered on violence. He also gave her the gift of a concealed weapons class so that she could learn how to use it properly.

“While a gun is not your typical Christmas gift, in this case it was given out of love and concern,” said Curtis, who more typically sells vintage jewelry, electronics, video games, etc. over the holiday season. Sometimes, the unexpected turns

Top 10 list of extravagant gifts from the 2010 Neiman-Marcus Christmas Gift Book

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Gift Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MetroShip Luxury Houseboat</td>
<td>$250,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Handmade Ukulele</td>
<td>$6,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Avion Tequila Party for 75 guests</td>
<td>$125,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2011 Chevrolet Camaro</td>
<td>$75,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tory Burch-style Worksman Tricycle</td>
<td>$4,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edible Life-Sized Gingerbread Home</td>
<td>$15,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trip for Two to Marfa, TX</td>
<td>$9,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charm Bracelet</td>
<td>$248,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leica Digital Camera</td>
<td>$17,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dale Chihuly Swimming Pool Floor</td>
<td>$1.5 million</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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PLUMBING PROBLEMS?

If you are having any Plumbing Problems, DON’T PANIC!
Call BENJAMIN FRANKLIN PLUMBING - The Punctual Plumber®

This Week’s Super Special...

PLUMBING SERVICE CALL

ONLY $19.95

Normal Service Call Fee $49.00

Offer valid on initial service call and with repair only. One offer per visit. Cannot be combined with any other discounts. Valid Mon. - Fri. 8a.m. - 4p.m., Holidays excluded. Please mention this ad, offer valid through 12/30/10.

From BENJAMIN FRANKLIN PLUMBING YOU CAN EXPECT:

- 100% Satisfaction Guarantee
- Technicians are Drug Tested and Receive a Comprehensive Background Check
- Fully-Equipped Big Blue Trucks for Same-Day Service
- Straight Forward Pricing™
- No Surprises We Charge by the Job not by the Hour
- All Repairs are GUARANTEED for up to 2 Full Years
- If A Repair Fails we will redo it ABSOLUTELY FREE!

PHONES ANSWERED LIVE
24 HOURS A DAY 7 DAYS A WEEK

(810) 750-0717 • (248) 634-0077
or call toll free 866-770-7774
Licensed & Insured • Locally owned & operated

To learn more about our services and save with special offers log on to: www.benfranklinplumbing.com

$1995
(810) 750-0717  •  (248) 634-0077
or call toll free 866-770-7774

All Repairs are GUARANTEED for up to 2 Full Years
If A Repair Fails we will redo it ABSOLUTELY FREE!
Volunteers carry on Stockham’s Community Wrap-In

By Sharon Stone

Stockham’s Community members are holding the 60th annual Community Wrap-In from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. on Thursday, Dec. 9. Stockham worked tirelessly as a local social worker until her death in May 2009, at the age of 78. Stockham, credited for starting the wrap-in 60 years ago, dedicated her entire life to helping others and it is the desire of many to carry on this ministry in her honor.

Jan Miller of Tyrone Covenant Presbyterian Church is attempting to collect needed items and monetary donations to put gift baskets together for the needy. This year’s organizers are concerned that the need remains great with so many families struggling without jobs. They are hopeful that everyone in the community will pull together and do their part to help those less fortunate.

Those interested in helping at the wrap-in can just show up on that day. Miller is hoping to help as many families as they can this year, based on the amount of donations received. She also hopes to help some residents living in local nursing homes, who she has been told do not have much money.

As monetary donations come in, Miller has volunteers who shop for the older men and women. Buying clothing items for the teens is difficult and she suggests gift cards that can be used anywhere.

Miller has been praying that she can pull this event off for her good friend, Stockham. “I took care of Nancy for a long time and was with her when she passed. I’ve got big shoes to fill. She was such a wonderful woman.”

Donations will be accepted at Linden Presbyterian Church, 119 West Broad St., Linden, from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m., Monday through Friday. The church can be reached by calling (810) 735-5755.

ITEMS NEEDED FOR WRAP-IN

- Arts and crafts — all types of paint-by-number sets, puzzles, word searches, and crosswords
- Dental supplies — denture cups, toothpaste and powder, regular and denture brushes, mouthwash
- Books — for adults and children
- Large print for elderly readers
- New toys for all ages — boys/girls, including teens. Gift cards, perfume, hand-held games, etc.
- Candy and cookies — regular and diabetic
- Adult feeder bibs — made from bath towels
- Christmas and all-occasion cards
- Writing supplies for senior citizens — stamps, pencils, pens, erasers, stationery, note paper, tablets, cards and envelopes
- New clothing — gloves, caps, socks, lap robes, sweaters, etc. Inside and outside clothing for infants, children and adults.
- Pajamas, gowns, slippers, hoodies, jeans, T-shirts, etc. Gift cards
- Cosmetics — all types of unused cosmetics, such as lotions, perfume, deodorant, antiperspirant, nail polish, polish remover, body powder, cotton swabs, brushes, shampoo/conditioner, hair accessories, hair spray, nail clippers, emery boards, soap and soap on a rope
- Small decorator items — for bedside tables
- Coloring books and crayons — new crayons
- Scrapbooks
- Playing cards
- Yarn
- Canned goods, boxed food treats — for the baskets for families and senior citizens
- Miscellaneous items — hankies, aftershave, shaving cream, antiperspirant/deodorant, cologne, wallets, slippers, socks, sweaters, briefs and boxes.

Special request
Organizers need each person attending the wrap-in to bring a box of tissues and/or canned food/boxed food.

Call for details and a free consultation

Item needed to make it happen
wrapping paper
transparent tape
scissors

All items dropped off must be sorted for proper distribution. Cash donations, which are tax-deductible, are also needed to cover expenses of this project. Checks can be made to Tyrone Covenant Presbyterian Church, c/o Community Wrap-In.

Call for details and a free consultation

50% OFF for men & women
— with Liz Curtis only

Liz Curtis (231) 835-0733
CC & Company Salon
In Fenton on Rounds Drive

Auto-Owners Insurance
LIFE • HOME • CAR • BUSINESS

Wishing you a Merry Christmas with all our love!

BRAD HOFFMAN INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.
“Serving the area over 37 years”
102 S. Leroy Street • Fenton, MI • 810-629-4991

“Custom Cut Christmas Lighting for your Home or Business”

STAY FIT FOR THE Holidays

FREE 24 Hour tanning for all members!

FAMILY SPECIAL
1st member $30 per month
Additional member
$10 per month
See gym for details
Must mention ad
Expires 12/31/10

New Members
First Month FREE
See gym for details
Must mention ad
Expires 12/31/10

GIFT CERTIFICATES
Buy 1 • Get 1 for yourself FREE
See gym for details
Must mention ad
Expires 12/31/10

9061 Miller Rd. • Unit 1
Sweat Creek
810-241-9675
(Next to Gil Rely’s Hardware)

24 HOUR GYM ACCESS • 24 HOUR TANNING • CO-ED FACILITY
PERSONAL TRAINING AVAILABLE • EXERCISE EQUIPMENT & FREE WEIGHTS

 Prairie Viewqa Scapes OUTDOOR Lighting Service

Larry Demicoli • 989.820.6598
Matt Demicoli • 316.214.8539

Photo Gallery at fourseasonslighting.webs.com

Supporters of the late Nancy Stockham are working feverishly to carry on the tradition of her annual Community Wrap-In, to share a little Christmas joy with area residents who are facing hardships.

In Stockham’s honor, community members are holding the 60th annual Community Wrap-In from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., on Thursday, Dec. 9. Stockham worked tirelessly as a local social worker until her death in May 2009, at the age of 78. Stockham, credited for starting the wrap-in 60 years ago, dedicated her entire life to helping others and it is the desire of many to carry on this ministry in her honor.

Jan Miller of Tyrone Covenant Presbyterian Church is attempting to collect needed items and monetary donations to put gift baskets together for the needy.

This year’s organizers are concerned that the need remains great with so many families struggling without jobs. They are hopeful that everyone in the community will pull together and do their part to help those less fortunate.

Those interested in helping at the wrap-in can just show up on that day. Miller is hoping to help as many families as they can this year, based on the amount of donations received. She also hopes to help some residents living in local nursing homes, who she has been told do not have much money.

As monetary donations come in, Miller has volunteers who shop for the older men and women. Buying clothing items for the teens is difficult and she suggests gift cards that can be used anywhere.

Miller has been praying that she can pull this event off for her good friend, Stockham. “I took care of Nancy for a long time and was with her when she passed. I’ve got big shoes to fill. She was such a wonderful woman.”

Donations will be accepted at Linden Presbyterian Church, 119 West Broad St., Linden, from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m., Monday through Friday. The church can be reached by calling (810) 735-5755.

ITEMS NEEDED FOR WRAP-IN

- Arts and crafts — all types of paint-by-number sets, puzzles, word searches, and crosswords
- Dental supplies — denture cups, toothpaste and powder, regular and denture brushes, mouthwash
- Books — for adults and children
- Large print for elderly readers
- New toys for all ages — boys/girls, including teens. Gift cards, perfume, hand-held games, etc.
- Candy and cookies — regular and diabetic
- Adult feeder bibs — made from bath towels
- Christmas and all-occasion cards
- Writing supplies for senior citizens — stamps, pencils, pens, erasers, stationery, note paper, tablets, cards and envelopes
- New clothing — gloves, caps, socks, lap robes, sweaters, etc. Inside and outside clothing for infants, children and adults.
- Pajamas, gowns, slippers, hoodies, jeans, T-shirts, etc. Gift cards
- Cosmetics — all types of unused cosmetics, such as lotions, perfume, deodorant, antiperspirant, nail polish, polish remover, body powder, cotton swabs, brushes, shampoo/conditioner, hair accessories, hair spray, nail clippers, emery boards, soap and soap on a rope
- Small decorator items — for bedside tables
- Coloring books and crayons — new crayons
- Scrapbooks
- Playing cards
- Yarn
- Canned goods, boxed food treats — for the baskets for families and senior citizens
- Miscellaneous items — hankies, aftershave, shaving cream, antiperspirant/deodorant, cologne, wallets, slippers, socks, sweaters, briefs and boxes.

Special request
Organizers need each person attending the wrap-in to bring a box of tissues and/or canned food/boxed food.

All items dropped off must be sorted for proper distribution. Cash donations, which are tax-deductible, are also needed to cover expenses of this project. Checks can be made to Tyrone Covenant Presbyterian Church, c/o Community Wrap-In.

Call for details and a free consultation

50% OFF for men & women
— with Liz Curtis only

Liz Curtis (231) 835-0733
CC & Company Salon
In Fenton on Rounds Drive

Celebrating what’s hot!

Smooth, healthy, conditioned hair with radiant shine!

2010 CUTTING-EDGE HAIR COLOR

Specializing in the Brazilian Blow-out! It makes frizzy hair sleek and cuts down on style time. The most innovative and effective smoothing treatment in the world!

50% OFF cut and style
for men & women
— with Liz Curtis only

Liz Curtis (231) 835-0733

Thank you for rating Auto-Owners Insurance “Highest in Customer Satisfaction with the Auto Insurance Claims Experience, Two Years in a Row”

BRAD HOFFMAN INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.
“Serving the area over 37 years”
102 S. Leroy Street • Fenton, MI • 810-629-4991

www.tctimes.com
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Spend it here. Keep it here.
SHOP LOCAL.
INVEST IN YOUR COMMUNITY.

Four wonderful words

There I was, sitting in a medical reception area awaiting my call into the office of a dermatologist.

I’ve sometimes been troubled by precancerous conditions that have required treatment or removal, so when an irritation developed around a dark spot beneath my left sidestream, I made an appointment with my doctor to see what it was all about.

At the call of the office receptionist, I made my way into a small, sterile, suspense room to wait again, this time for the doctor himself — the man who, with one educated look, would be able to give me a good idea of what was ahead. Thankfully, when the man of the moment arrived and examined me, his verdict was one of good news.

“This is just a little weed in the garden of your life,” he said, adding four wonderful words, ‘Nothing to worry about.’ Less then 30 minutes later, I was on my way home, absent my dark sidestream spot, with only a next appointment check-up remaining to be sure I was home free.

There was a time when worry, like an old friend, traveled with me every day, ever keeping me occupied with another fearful possibility of what might be ahead.

No more. Life’s too short to be imprisoned by imaginary fears.

I listened, amazed, as a man described the limits fear had placed on him. He had lived and raised his family in a large metropolitan area but, for some reason, had drawn a 12-mile radius around his home as his ‘safe zone.’ Outside those borders, panic set in.

He was afraid to travel beyond that imaginary boundary, even to work. Traffic jams were so terrifying to him that he kept a small motorcycle in his van on which to escape, in the event he was boxed in by surrounding vehicles. He was a captive on an island of his own making. And, the guards keeping him in were his fears.

A man from Southwest Africa once wrote to tell me how, after reading one of my books, he had moved from panic to peace, even though he had a large family to support and lived in a perilous place. He said he had learned to start each day giving thanks that he is alive and able to enjoy the beauty of the morning, instead of worrying about what might happen to him that day.

Our Lord called for living by faith one day at a time (Matthew 6:34). Still, millions will spoil today being occupied with fears about imagined events that won’t happen. Most things that make us fear and fret are those that have happened yet.

No one has enough information about the future to worry intelligently about tomorrow, so why not trust God for today and enjoy it? What are you anxious about that you’re not sure will happen? If you’re not sure the worst will happen, don’t waste your time worrying about it.

I start each day quoting a Bible prescription for overcoming worry and experiencing peace that passes understanding (Philippians 4:6-8).

Why not join me, and my African correspondent, as we reject worry and thank God for the basic blessings of the moment? If you do, you’re sure to have a better day.

Roger Campbell is an author, a broadcaster and columnist who was a pastor for twenty-two years. He can be reached at rcministry@ameritech.net.

---

You're having your MOTHER-IN-LAW over for Christmas with THOSE FLOORS? TALK TO PETE'S, unless you want to hear about your ugly carpet until next Christmas.

You just worry about trimming the tree. We'll take care of the flooring.

Pete's FLOORING OUTLET
810.629.3080
14219 Torrey Rd, Fenton, MI 48430
PetesFlooringOutlet.com

Up to a $500 Value!

Call Pete's Flooring Outlet today and receive FREE Standard Installation when you purchase new flooring until 12/25/10.

Get the floors that will impress your guests just in time for the holiday season. We are installation experts and offer trusted brands like Shaw, Mohawk and Beaulieu at unmatched prices.

---

Storyteller to visit Holly library

Joe Mishler, a retired HHS teacher, brings his Santa, Claus, Chronicles to the Holly Township Library on Wednesday, Dec. 8, at 6:30 p.m. The free event is sponsored by Holly Township Library and is open to the public.

The Santa, Claus Chronicles is a collection of stories Mishler wrote. He takes his stories from life and myth, combining both. His stories touch everyone from 10 to 100-plus years old.

---
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**Holiday Cookie Design Class**

Tuesday, Dec 7 | 6:30 PM - 8:30 PM ($25)

Learn how to decorate cookies like you see in magazines! Each participant will take home a instruction manual so they can continue to practice their new skills at home. Great gift ideas!

Garcha's Flowers & Gifts

Tuesday, Dec 7 | 6:30 PM - 8:30 PM
(01) 629-3999 | 713 Siler Lake Road | Fenton | www.garchasholidayrentals.com/classes.htm

---

**NCXG CINEMAS**

Online tickets and showtimes www.NCGmovies.com

NCXG TRILLIUM CINEMAS

SHOWTIMES: 8:00-6:00 PM
1 Mile N. of I-75 on HURON HUSTLER (Grand Blanc)
(800) TICKETS EVERYDAY
Rat value for most movies. All Day Tue-Sat. Mon.
Thurs, Fri, and Sat. All shows. $5.00 rate not valid on Real D, 3D, MAX or 1:20 shows.
(01) (00) (00)

SHOWTIMES VALID 12/3/10 THUR 12/9/10
THUR. FRI. SAT. & SUN. (LATE SHOWS)

STARTING FRIDAY, DEC. 10

*THE MUSICAL (PG*)
3D THE NUTCRACKER, REALD 3D
FR 7:30 & 10:00 Hours 2 Minutes

SATURDAY, DEC. 11

BATTATHUR 11:05 1:45 4:15 6:50 9:20
11:45 SUN - WED 11:05 1:45 4:15 6:50 9:20

WARRIORS WAY THE (R)
FR 8:00 & 11:00
SATURDAY, DEC. 11

12:25 2:40
11:45 SUN - WED 10:10 12:25 2:40 5:00 7:25 9:40

STARTING FRIDAY, DEC. 10

AT 12:00 A.M. (THUR NIGHT MOVIE SHOWING)

*2D CHRONICLES OF NARNIA:
THE VOYAGE OF THE WIND TREADER (PG)
*2D CHRONICLES OF NARNIA:
THE VOYAGE OF THE DAWN TREASER

*THE TOURIST (PG13)

CONTINUING

*MAX: HUMBLE (R)
RED (PG13)
*2D MEGAMIND (PG)
*3D MEGAMIND: REALD 3D (PG)
DUE DATE (R)

MORNING GLORY (PG13)
UNSTOPPABLE (PG13)
HARRY POTTER AND THE DEATHLY HALLOWS PART 1 (PG13)

IMAX HARRY POTTER AND THE DEATHLY HALLOWS PART 1 (PG13)
THE NEXT THREE DAYS (PG13)

2D TANGLED (PG)
*3D TANGLED: REALD 3D (PG)
*BURLESQUE (PG13)
FASTER (R)

*THE LOVE AND OTHER DISASTERS (R)

*Due to movie company policies no passes are accepted.
*Tax & Maine sales tax 6.875%. 7:00-8:00 morning show.**
Fine Retirement Living has never been so golden and so very affordable!

For your enjoyment…
exercise room, billiard table, shuffleboard, court, and putting green, are available. Abbey Park has a library/computer room, beauty/barber shop, country store, ice cream parlor, coffee shop, movie theater, and chapel.

Designed to enhance an independent senior lifestyle, Abbey Park will help you realize your retirement dreams. The quiet elegance of our traditionally styled apartment residence, surrounded by beautifully landscaped grounds and secure courtyards, reflect the luxurious accommodations within.

Whether you choose a lovely studio, 1 or 2 bedroom apartment, you’ll enjoy a modern kitchen, a full private bath and abundant closet space. Personal care assistance is available through our Medicare Certified home health agency. For your convenience, our back-up generator will keep your life moving without interruption.

Independent Senior Living Apartment with personal care assistance available.
Small Pets Welcome!

Conveniently located near shopping, recreational, medical, and religious facilities, with easy access to expressways and the airport. Chauffeur transportation provided.

We offer planned activities and events every day of the week! Your daily life may be as active or relaxed as you choose. Planned activities and outings offer a variety of options. Or you may choose to enjoy leisure time in one of our beautiful indoor lounge areas or in our outdoor courtyard settings. Whatever your pleasure, friendship and companionship are always available.

Ask how you may qualify for the Veteran’s aid & attendance benefit.

“Live here for the Best of Your Life”

Grand Blanc
(810) 606-1110
at Genesys Health Park Blvd.
3221 E. Baldwin Road.
Grand Blanc, MI

Lyon Township
(248) 437-6550
Across from Coyote Golf Club
28413 Abbey Lane
New Hudson, MI

www.abbepark.com
Tips for protecting your home in cold weather

With winter falling upon this area already, the Institute for Business and Home Safety (IBHS) is offering guidance on how businesses and homeowners can protect their property from winter weather-related perils.

Winter storms cost $770 million in 2009, according to insurance industry data.

“Last year we saw just how dangerous and damaging winter weather can be,” said Julie Roehman, CEO and president of the IBHS.

“Taking steps to prepare your home or business to resist the effects of winter storms will help you avoid costly losses.”

**Ice dams**

An ice dam is an accumulation of ice at the lower edge of a sloped roof, usually at the gutter. Keeping the attic well ventilated and attic floor well insulated will help. The colder the attic, the less melting and refreezing on the roof.

**Frozen pipes**

Frozen water in pipes can cause water pressure buildup between the ice blockage and the closed faucet at the end of a pipe, which leads to pipes bursting at their weakest point. Pipes in attics, crawl spaces and outside walls are particularly vulnerable to freezing in extremely cold weather.

To keep water in pipes from freezing, homeowners should fit exposed pipes with insulation sleeves or wrapping to slow the heat transfer. The more insulation, the better. Sealing cracks and holes in outside walls and foundations near water pipes with caulk will also help.

Keeping cabinet doors open during cold spells will allow warm air to circulate around pipes. Some homeowners have found that keeping a slow drip of water flowing through faucets connected to pipes that run through an unheated or unprotected space works well. Draining the entire water system is another option if the home is vacant for an extended amount of time.

**Snow and ice removal from roofs**

IBHS recommends that property owners not attempt to climb on their roof to remove snow. A safer alternative is to use a snow rake while standing at ground level.

**ODDEST Christmas gift**

Continued from Page 1B

Out to be a valued gift after all. Marissa Parks, of Fenton, was excited to open up a large package under the Christmas tree last year, given to her by her father. Tearing open the wrapping paper, her eyes were wide with anticipation until she saw the contents — a file cabinet.

“It wasn’t anything I asked for or was expecting,” said Parks, who was a “slightly disappointed” 17-year-old high school student at the time, and is now an 18-year-old, more mature college student and aspiring journalist. “But I use it, so I guess it wasn’t such a bad gift after all.”

Chip Beltinck, of Sawyer Jewelers in Fenton, got an early Christmas gift this year from his mom, and he uses it every day, “laughing all the way.” It’s a mug with his adult face in a photo-shopped image of a baby in a high chair. While the gift didn’t cost much, it has been a good conversation piece at Sawyer Jewelers, and never fails to bring a smile to Beltinck when he takes a sip from it.

The element of surprise certainly played a part in this most memorable gift, Carol Schuler, of Sweet Variations in Fenton, was asked by a customer last Christmas to create an edible chocolate confection in the shape of “a huge pile of dog poop.”

“‘I must admit that I amazed myself, it was so perfect, right down to the last detail,’” quipped Schuler. She wonders to this day, what the reaction was from the “lucky” recipient.

While most Christmas gifts opened this year won’t likely be as unique as a gun, file cabinet or unusually shaped chocolate, there’s room on everybody’s list for a little creativity when thinking about a holiday present for someone special.

The most memorable gift Michelle Curtis recalls receiving, was from her husband, Dave. “He always comes up with something ‘outside the box,’” she said. “A few years ago, he talked with my brother in Arizona whom I hadn’t seen for years and arranged for him to come home with his young family over the holidays. It was the most thoughtful gift ever.”
GIFT
Continued from Page 1B
items like jewel-
ery and cow-
boy slippers."

Even bird-
seed can be a prac-
tical, al-
beit unusual,
Christmas gift,
especially as an add-on
to a more
generous,
thoughtful
gift of a new
birdfeeder.

Gifts
like these
picked out with
love for a person
“who has every-
thing” — can be as
much an expression of
love as a traditional gift of
jewelry, slippers, etc. It’s a much
more personal approach than a gift
or card of money, because the
giver took the time to think about a
loved one’s hobbies or interests to
tailor a gift just for them.

“Last year, I got a gift of Peen
(garden-weed-killer) and garden
gloves from one of my employees,”
said John Schuler, owner of Sweet
Variations in Fenton. “Believe
it or not, it was exactly
what I wanted.”

A gift of art can be a
treasured Christmas
present, even if you
don’t know how to
draw or paint.

A keepsake pic-
ture of one’s tri-
county hometown, a
favorite historic building,
or even an original piece of
art that somehow “connects”
the giver and the recipient would be a
“much appreciated” gift. Check out
a local art gallery like The Edge in
downtown Fenton to see how a local
artist may present you with a perfect
gift idea for a hard-to-buy-for person
on your gift list.

Family portraits are also a per-
sonal gift that celebrates treasured
relationships.

“Our most popular gift this time

of year at Hicks Studio is the fam-
ily portrait, especially during the
holidays when families are all getting
together,” said Brad Hawkes, master
photographer and owner. “But you
can also think beyond just the portrait
when planning gifts, and give a gift
that will really stand out. We offer
so many customized options, from
purses to blankets, greeting cards,
jewelry and more. There’s
still time between now and
Christmas to make a per-
sonalized gift.”

If you’ve got a hunter
or sportsman at your
house and don’t know
what to buy him or her
for Christmas this year,
a personalized Zippo hand
warmer from Sawyer Jewelers
would be an unusual, yet personal
gift. “People really appreciate
the permanence and practicality of a gift
like this,” said Chip Beltinick, owner.
At Tri-City Trading Post in Fent-
on, Zippo lighters, including vin-
tage varieties, are a huge seller for
Christmas. So are coins, especially as
the price of silver continues to rise,
according to owner Michelle Curtis.

Old coins, U.S. Mint sets and proof
sets are especially popular gifts for
grandparents to give to “kids
who have everything.”

“Let’s face it, most kids
today don’t really need a
whole lot. They’ve al-
ready got it,” said Curtis.

For “kids” of all ages
who grew up with video
games, retro systems and
games are extremely popular
this year. “Older video games
that bring back
memories,
hard-
to-find consoles,
these are all sell-
ing well,” said Curtis.

One thing is for sure, when you’re
thinking about a gift for someone
special this Christmas, you’ll want
to think twice before buying a gift
that represents “work” for the recipi-
ent — as you know which “list” you
may be on after Christmas morning.

muck bucket
Obituaries, Funeral Services and Memorials

Margaret E. Kaspzak, Margaret E. Kaspzak - age 89, died November 29, 2010. Share memories at www.temrowskifamilyfuneralhome.com


Betty J. Gerecke, Betty J. Gerecke - age 73, died November 21, 2010. Share memories at www.temrowskifamilyfuneralhome.com


Cathleen Margarette Sortman, Cathleen Margarette Sortman - age 92, of Ducktown, TN., formerly of Fenton, died Thursday, October 14, 2010. Catha-leen was born July 5, 1918, in Flint. Raised and lived in Michigan, a homemaker and mother with a 2nd ca-reer of 15 years with Hama-dy Brothers, from where she retired and moved to Florida in 1981. She loved cooking, dancing, church activities, reading, sewing and crocheting. Surviving are: sons, Louis Edward Hardks . . .
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Cathleen Margarette Sortman, Cathleen Margarette Sortman - age 92, of Ducktown, TN., formerly of Fenton, died Thursday, October 14, 2010. Catha-leen was born July 5, 1918, in Flint. Raised and lived in Michigan, a homemaker and mother with a 2nd ca-reer of 15 years with Hama-dy Brothers, from where she retired and moved to Florida in 1981. She loved cooking, dancing, church activities, reading, sewing and crocheting. Surviving are: sons, Louis Edward Hardks . . .
BY SAM MAZZOTA

paw’s CORNER

Fleas aren’t only cause of itching

DEAR PAW’S CORNER: My Pom/Pekingese mix, “Debbie,” really scratches and bites at her fur a lot, but when I inspect her, there are no fleas that I can see — nor even the flea “dust” you described in a previous column. I bathe her regularly, but it doesn’t seem to help. My husband thinks she scratches just to spite us. Do you have a solution? — Dottie K., Irving, N.Y.

DEAR DOTTIE: Debbie’s not scratching to “spite” you; she’s scratching because she itches. The cause of her itch doesn’t have to be fleas. She may have allergies or dry skin.

Scratching and biting at areas that are bothering her can make the problem worse, not better, especially in the case of dry skin (or even a skin disease that’s developing, unseen).

The first thing I would recommend is to stop bathing her so frequently, at least for a while. When you do bathe her, use a bath soap specifically made for dogs, and ideally for dogs with sensitive skin. The soap should be unscented — perfumes can cause all sorts of misery for a dog with dry skin. You also should take Debbie to the veterinary and have her checked out not just for fleas, but any possible allergic reaction, dry skin or skin disease.

Foods can be a culprit in skin problems caused by allergies. It’s sometimes hard to pinpoint exactly which food is causing Debbie’s problem, but your vet can provide information on how to narrow down the possibilities so you can adjust her diet accordingly.

Looking for more pet advice and information? Check out pawson.com online! Send your pet questions to ask@pawson.com, or write to Paw’s Corner c/o King Features Weekly Service, PO. Box 536475, Orlando, FL 32853-6475.

BY JOANN DERSON

Now here’s a TIP

E.B. in Mississippi writes: “I have a hint on how to lasten. Put it around your wrist, lay your arm on your lap or a table, and tape one end down, with clear packing tape. Hold the other loose side and lasten. It’s much easier when you don’t have someone to hold it.”

“...If you wear glasses and are coloring your hair, wrap the earpiece in aluminum foil or plastic wrap before you start. Then you can wear your glasses safely, without worrying about the dye transferring to your glasses and coloring them.” — A.L. in Alabama

Too many cookies? Line berry baskets with festive paper, arrange with an assortment of cookies, wrap in plastic wrap and deliver to neighbors who may appreciate a cookie or two.

Mix up pancake batter in a squat bottle. You can spill out letters and make ABC pancakes, or even doodle different shapes, which the kids can have fun arranging before they eat them up.

To store loose plastic baggies for reuse, label a paper towel-size cardboard tube with the size of the baggie (sandwich, quart, snack, etc.), and stuff the bags in the tube. It can be stored in a drawer, and the label makes it easy to see which kind you need.

BY SAMANTHA WEAVER

Strange but TRUE

It was 20th-century British actress, author and Anglican priest William Ralph Inge who made the following sage observation: “Events in the past may be roughly divided into those which probably never happened and those which do not matter.”

Consider your age, then consider the following tidbit: In the 1970s, the average human lifespan was about 30 years. Sobbing thought, isn’t it?

According to a survey conducted by the Pew Research Center, the home appliances Americans consider to be the most essential are clothes washers and dryers, followed by air conditioners. Obviously, the majority of the survey’s respondents weren’t residents of Florida or Texas.

Historians report that Napoleon Bonaparte, when he wasn’t busy conquering, enjoyed ice skating.

If you’re frightened of bugs, you might not want to know the following tidbit: There are 10 quintillion insects alive on the planet.

A study published in 2008 showed that the price of a pain medication had an effect on its efficacy. In the study people were given placebo pills, some at the regular price and some at a discounted price. Those who paid full price for the medication reported more relief than those who paid less.

Half of all cookies baked in the United States are of the chocolate chip variety.

If you’re planning to be in the San Francisco area in June, you might want to plan a stop in the nearby town of Petaluma for the Sonoma Marin Fair. This is where the competition to determine the world’s ugliest dog is held every year. In addition to earning bragging rights, the owner of the winning pooch is awarded a prize of $1,000.
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My name is: Taylor Clark.
I am: 18 years old.
My parents are: Terri Rogers and Mike Clark.
What I like most about my friends is: My friends are all older than me, and they're mature. I can't stand childishness, so they're perfect.
In my spare time, I enjoy: singing, dancing and acting. Our last play was 'Seussical the Musical,' and I played the part of 'Sour Bear.' I love my drama group. We're all like the same person. When it's nice out, I go for nature walks, mostly for the exercise, but in the fall with all the leaves changing, it's really pretty just to look, too.
My favorite winter activity is: hibernation, nothing. I don't like winter and I hate the cold. I will just sit

and I don't leave until around 6 p.m. at night, so it really fills up my schedule on its own. But, it (drama) is the best.
My advice I have for younger students is: Freshmen, be respectful. Seriously, maturity is the way to go.
My favorite book is: James Patterson. It's a science fiction series, about kids with wings and stuff. It's just a really good book series.
My favorite movie is: 'Land of The Lost.' Will Ferrell is hilarious, I love him.
Ten years from now: I will be married, with two kids, and a cat and a dog. I really hope I'm married, at least.
My postgraduate plans are: I plan to focus on my therapy at Oakland Community College. My friends have told me about some other schools, but OCC is the only one I've looked into. Ever since I was young, people have had me give them back rubs. I figured since I'm older, I might as well be paid to do it.
By David Troppens
dtroppens@ctctimes.com

Hartland — Questions surrounding where the Fenton varsity hockey team’s offense is going to come from were answered on Wednesday.

At least for one night.

The Tigers had three players score at least two goals, and saw senior forward Hackney score a hat trick, in the Tigers’ 8-0 home-opening victory against Metro League foes Lapeer East at Hartland Sports Center.

“Last year we had a lot of players that didn’t get a chance to show their full potential. This year, I think it will be a coming out year for a lot of guys, hopefully including me,” Hackney said. “We just wanted to play three full periods. We hoped it would end sooner than that, but their goalie was playing pretty good in the first period.”

Hackney wasn’t the only scoring threat that surfaced. Fellow starter Jake Foguth scored two goals, as did Kyle Lixie. Tyler DeLong provided the eighth goal.

“It’s good for these guys to understand if they play within the system, the system works,” Fenton coach Matt Krusnik said.

“They will get their opportunities and that they are able to get the puck in the net.

“It is encouraging to see them starting to get the puck in the net. I call it the ‘knack.’ You have to gain the ‘knack of scoring.’ You can practice shots and all that, but until you get in a game situation and get the puck in the net, it’s not the same.”

The Tigers took control of the game from the opening period, outshooting Lapeer East 22-2 in the first period. The Tigers broke the scoreless tie with 12:41 remaining in the first period. Foguth scored on

See HOCKEY on 14B

Fenton girls basketball opens with win vs. Utica

By Al Zipsie
dtroppens@ctctimes.com

Fenton — It’s been a tradition for Fenton to face off against Utica in a non-league season opener.

Last year, Utica won in overtime. This season, the Lady Tigers came up big at the end of the game, earning a 39-33 victory. The game was tied at 33-all when Fenton’s Jaiden Judson stepped up with her first bucket of the game on a jumper. Fenton led 35-33 with 2:05 left in the game. Alyssa Ostrowski then scored on a putback hoop, giving Fenton a 37-33 lead with 1:15 remaining. Judson then iced the game with two free throws with 15.6 seconds left. Judson scored four of her points at crunch time.

“I wasn’t hitting the shots early,” Judson said. “I did feel I would hit that shot. It was nice to come up with a shot when it counts.”

“We have a good, deep team, and our post players came up strong when we needed it.”

“It was a great start to the season,” Fenton coach Brad DeWitt said. “Last year we lost to them at their place in overtime. It’s all about timing with Kailen at the end. We had the advantage of inside play and that is where we went to put the game away.”

Fenton was led by seniors Ostrowski with 13 points, Gabriele Rivette with 11 and Samantha Granger with nine. Fenton led 12-9 after the first quarter. A technical on Utica coach Tom McDonald was followed by 9-0 run by his team, who surged ahead 21-14. The run started with a three-pointer from Eryn Maday, who had 13 first-half points, to lead her team to a 21-16 lead at halftime. Maday had a game-high 21 points.

“The two guards (Maday and Sarah Miller) are so quick and they jumped out and took the lead with outside shooting,” DeWitt said. “Teams may think they can key in on Gabriele (Rivette), but our seniors’ strength is we are not just one player-team. The others can step up when we need them.”

Granger cut the lead to 28-27 late in the third quarter. With 25 seconds left in the period, Ostrowski scored inside to put the Tigers ahead 29-28 going into the last quarter. It was their first lead since early in the second quarter. Granger sparked the team with seven of the last nine points in the quarter. A Maday hoop put Utica back in the lead 32-29 early in the fourth quarter. With 5:23 left, Rivette had a steal and was fouled on the layup. She hit both free throws to cut the lead to 32-31. With 4:49 to go, Ostrowski scored inside on a Granger assist, giving Fenton a 33-32 lead.

Mady hit a free throw, tying it at 33-all. That is when Judson stepped up with four of the last six points to seal the win as Fenton outscored Utica 23-12 in the second half.

The Lady Tigers had another tuneup with Hartland Friday before opening defense of their Metro League title, hosting Clio Monday at 7 p.m.

LF wrestling starts 2-0, defeats Davison

By Al Zipsie
dtroppens@ctctimes.com

Davison — Lake Fenton, ranked fourth in the state in Division 3, had a head-turning effort in the season opener Thursday.

With the lights dimmed, the Blue Devils knocked off Davison 42-29, ranked eighth in Division 1, capping off an undefeated night at Davison High School. The Blue Devils also defeated Rochester, 48-34 earlier that night.

The Blue Devils trailed Rochester 24-0 at one time, and still trailed 28-6 before they scored six pins in a row. The Davison match featured two thrillers that went into overtime. The Blue Devils looked every bit like one of the top teams in the state.

“Some people have said we have not beat anybody yet,” Lake Fenton coach Vance Corcoran said. “It was a great start to the season, and we did it with three (transfers) missing from our lineup, who will be eligible in January. “Davison has been a powerhouse for years, and, the night before, they beat the second-ranked team in the state (in Division 1), Oxford. We knew it would be a tough match. It was a great start to the season. Some people say with the new guys, we might not feel like a team. In fact, you can’t get a closer-knit group of people. People think they are a gang at school because they always hang together on and off the mat. They won the team National Championship (in May) as a travel team at the Border Wars tournament. These kids just want to have fun. They push themselves and help others around them get better.”

“We are just a bunch of buddies that are getting together, looking for an awesome experience on a high school team,” Zach Corcoran said. “We were already a team that wrestles together, having an awesome experience.”

Lake Fenton that won a national championship.

See LF on 15B
Holly, LF girls basketball win season openers
By David Troppens
droppens@tctimes.com

It’s been awhile since the Holly varsity girls basketball team has beaten Milford.

So it’s probably fitting it took two overtimes to finally do it when they did.

The Bronchos’ Delaney Serra hit two free throws late in the second overtime, leading the Bronchos to a 51-48 double-overtime victory against the Lady Mavericks Monday in both teams’ season-opening contest.

“It was an exciting game,” Holly coach David Hall said. “It was a shame someone had to lose. Both teams fought really hard. Our kids fought hard and their kids fought hard. We happened to make a couple of more plays than Milford did.”

The Bronchos trailed 21-15 at the half, but that deficit represented the largest gap between the two teams the entire night. Holly had a two-point lead late in regulation, but Milford’s Lauren Smith netted a hoop at the buzzer, tying the game at 38-38.

In the first OT, both teams scored six points. Milford had a chance to break the tie late, but Jessica Beeler blocked a shot, forcing a second overtime.

During it, the Bronchos earned the victory with the aid of Serra’s two free throws. Later on, after those two free throws, Alyssa Copley converted on one of two free throws, giving the Bronchos a three-point lead. Milford had a See BRONCHOS on 15B

Holly, Linden open season with two wins
By David Troppens
droppens@tctimes.com

The seventh-ranked Holly varsity wrestling team got off to a pretty good start on Wednesday.

The squad earned two victories, dominating Birmingham Groves 76-3 and Waterford Kettering 63-9.

“Groves has been down awhile, and we usually beat them pretty handily. But, with Kettering, it’s usually a 20 to 24 point differential,” Holly coach Don Pluta said. “They have some young kids and we took it to them. It was a good start.”

The Bronchos, who are ranked seventh overall in Division 2 according to michiganwrestling.com, had nine wrestlers that finished with 2-0 records. They were Dominic Russ (112), Anthony Gonzales (125), Esteban Gonzales (130), Zack Jones (135), Mike Spencer (145), Joe Spencer (152), Mike Neal (160), Shawn Scott (189) and Joe Prowadowski (215).

Mason Cleaver and Tyler Gibson each had a win at 119 pounds, while Lance Mills earned a win at heavyweight.

Now, the Bronchos prepare for some tougher competition coming up in the next week. Holly travels to the Dragon Duals on Saturday and then competes in the Howell quad on Wednesday.

“I’m looking forward to Saturday when we see Lake Orion, Holt and Hartland, and then to next week when we see Dundee and Addison at Howell,” Pluta said.

“This was a good start, but I’m looking forward to wrestling better schools to get a better judge of where we are at.”

Holly competed at the Dragon Duals on Saturday.

Linden’s Alex Neal (right) works on taking down an opponent during Wednesday’s season-opening double-dual at Linden High School. Linden won both matches.

LINDEN VS. SUMMIT ACADEMY & BEECHER

The Eagles opened their season with convincing wins against Summit Academy 45-24 and then Beecher 53-27.

The Eagles had three double-winners. They were Kyle Fisher (189), Dave Stevens (152) and Cliff Coleman (HWT).

Against Summit, the Eagles also got wins from Zach Shaw (119), Danny Fisher (160) and Josh Brost (171).

Against Beecher, Brenden Davis (140) also had a victory.

The Eagles went to the Adrian Duals on Saturday.
Linden basketball starts strong, drops non-league game vs. Reese.

By Al Zipple

Linden — Reese spoiled the season opener for the Eagles girls basketball team with a 63-27 non-league win Tuesday.

It was the debut for Linden head coach Ben Varner, who came from Bendle to replace Becky Moore. Varner has several players back from last season’s team that won a Class B District championship.

However, they did lose two players. Madi-son Nosokey transferred to Lake Fenton and Mary-Kathryn Fiehmel is concentrat-ing on the upcoming soccer season. Lind-en started four juniors — Sabrina Kinney, Megan Hart, Jordan Sargent, Brodie Thomas — and sophomore Majka Satkow- iak. So far, the team’s biggest problem has been scoring.

“We have been having trouble scoring in scrimmage. These players did not do a lot of scoring last year,” said Varner.

“More of the kids have to score. Part of it is to get the confidence to want to shoot and score. My job is to get this scoring to happen.”

Kinney and Satkowiak led the Lady Eagles with 12 and 10 points each. Satkowiak added eight rebounds as well. Hart added five points. The trio combined for 19 of the team’s total 24 points.

“(Satkowiak) had a great game, and the points will come for her,” Varner said.

“She is hustling and playing hard as she showed tonight, diving for a ball on the sidelines.”

Linden came out scoring 13 of its points in the first quarter. Thomas scored on an old-fashioned three-point play with a hoop and a free throw, putting Linden ahead early. Hart hit a pair of free throws for a 5-3 Eagles’ lead, and Kinney hit a corner jumper for a 7-4 lead. The Rockets then went on a seven-point run. Satkowiak came up with a rebound on the defensive line and that lead was never surrendered.

See LINDEN on 15B

HOCKEY
Continued from 12B

a shot from the top of one of the faceoff circles. Just over three minutes later, Ja- cob Blackburn’s initial shot was saved but the rebound came to Kyle Lixie, who put the puck in the open far side corner. Then, with 1:43 remaining in the open-ing half, Jeff Moran’s initial slap shot was deflected by Hackney for his first goal. Fenton led 3-0 after one period.

The Tigers scored their first of two second-period goals on the power play. Hackney scored on a wraparound shot. Then, with 3:22 left in the period, Lixie scored on a lead pass to him for his sec- ond goal. Only two questions really remained entering the third period. The first was if the Tigers would win by the eight-goal mercy and the second one was if the team would get their shutout.

The answer to both questions was yes. The Tigers scored three goals in a mat- ter of 3:17, getting a power-play goal from Foguth with 13:53 remaining in the game to start the run. Hackney got his third goal off a rebound. Finally, on a delayed penalty call, DeLong scored, taking the game with 10:36 still left on the clock.

The shutout? Fenton’s second-year keeper Joe Foguth eight saves to earn the shutout. “The team played good,” Foguth said.

“They didn’t have a lot of shots. We controlled the puck pretty good.

“It feels good, but it’s kind of tough because when you get so few shots, you can’t stay in the game. You have to skate around and do stuff like that.”

The Tigers (1-1) now have their first win in their quest to defend their league title.

“One of our goals at the beginning of the season was to come out and win Metro League games, and this was a good start,” Hackney said. “That’s our goal, so I guess this game was impor-tant. We wanted to come out and set the tone for the rest of the year.”

“I think we have a good chance to win it again this year,” Foguth said. “It’s going to take solid play and we need to play as a team.”

Fenton hosted Clio on Saturday. The Tigers also face Walled Lake Northern on Wednesday at Lakeview Ice Arena at 7:20 p.m.
end and then scored on a breakaway lay-up on the other end as Melick trailed 13-11. Sarah Spekerman, a 6-foot force who led Reese with 15 points, scored inside for a 16-13 Reese lead at the end of the first quarter.

Satkowski scored the only three points of the second quarter for the Eagles. They trailed 23-16 at halftime. A scoring drought was ended with a Kinney three-pointer late in the third quarter. The Rockets pulled away outsourcing Linden 24-8 in the second half. Linden had only one hoop, coming from Kinney, in the final quarter.

Reese had good ball handlers and got inside for easy scores as the Eagles had cold shooting and turnovers from the Rockets’ full-court press.

Linden hurt itself at the free-throw line. After hitting all five charity tosses in the opening quarter, the Eagles only hit 2 of 13 free throws the last three quarters, including missing all seven attempts in the final frame.

“We made some good passes but need to complete our scoring chances,” said Harp. “We need to have some good practices and work hard to get better.”

Linden opens the Metro League season next Tuesday at Lapere West.

**BRONCHOS**
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three-point shot chance to tie it, but missed the shot.

“We haven’t beaten Milford in a long time,” Hall said. “In 15 years, I can’t remember beating them. We beat them in 1993 when we had a team go to the regional finals.”

The Bronchos were paced by senior Ashley Xiong, who had 14 points, 10 rebounds and six assists. She was aided by Copley’s shared team-high 14 points. Lauren Maher had nine points. Beeler had a strong contest, earning 16 rebounds and some strong defensive play.

“Beeler played well. She got in the passing lanes and knocked some balls down,” Hall said. “Audrey Coons defended their best player (Lindsey Bandycy). She had 12 points, but Audrey did a great job on her, forcing her to work for those points.”

**LAKE FENTON 62, WHITMORE LAKE 29**

The Blue Devils outscored Whitmore Lake 37-12 in the first half, eventually earning a pretty impressive season-opening victory at home.

The offense provided at least 17 points in each of the first three quarters, while the defense never allowed Whitmore Lake to score double-digits in any period.

The Blue Devils were balanced. Karlie Dieck scored a team-high 15 points, while Mckenzie Gottron had 14 points. Jordan Newman chipped in 12 points, while Paige Stafford and Sidney Scott had six each.

**LF**

Continued from 12B

“I am looking to get my first individual state title and I think we have seven or eight kids that all have a shot at winning state in their weight class as well. We broke some school records last year, and now this team is just nuts. We are hoping to win the team state title also.”

Against Rochester, the Blue Devils had to overcome a 24-0 deficit. They did so with pinfall wins by Todd Melick (119), Buddy Poyner (130), Joe Gerow (135), Corcoran (140), Christian O’Quinn (145), Justin Melick (152), Connor Brancheau (160) and Drew Morris (180).

Gerow’s pin was big, earning it 31 seconds into the second period.

“I just felt right and put on a headlock,” Gerow said. “He almost turned me, but I got it to stick and it was just motivation to keep things rolling.”

Against Davison, the Cardinals got off to a 9-0 lead before Todd Melick (119) earned a pin. Bryce Hopkins (125) followed with a decision win. A forfeit at 130 was the end of the Blue Devils’ troubles. Poyner (135) won by pin, followed by Corcoran’s (140) tech fall win. O’Quinn (145) lost a thriller 3-2 in four overtimes, but Justin Melick (152) had a fall win, followed by a Connor Branch (160) major decision win. Drew Morris (171) earned a pin, clinching the win. Nate Franks (215) also had a second-round pinfall win.

Lake Fenton took part in the tough Lansing East Invitational Saturday. They are at the Carrollton quad Wednesday at 6 p.m.
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